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1. .‘ 111'1.1.:IIAN, M. 1 .
The Celebrated
English Specialist.
Formerly l'rh.fe/o...r ..! l'ra, tier. of
f rical Medical College,-•
TORONTO, CANADA.
Now EN.1MINING PHYSICIAN
SO MEE H .1111FLALIVS.,
• Kentucky,
At 1)110C11.1X
11.4 VI. 1.11 II l'si I:IV, June 30,
fro:n 9 a. In to 9 it. one
day mil V. rot mailing every
ruin: weeks during the year.
App einnn In graduate of it.•11evue
11,9.1(.41' Me/lirill l'.1141/4-, Nest' licrit ity.
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Bright's diocese*, lnahetee, Hyqtepols, Coe-
d wain..., Rti U111.111-111 anti Paralysis. Etat-
sy or Fits i yr-1y cure.l.
voting or oodille-aged :nen !guttering from
slperman.rrlica. 11111...telley, Ertl pt nuts, t h.
1.4,11 ta, of err .1•41 exceaseli, should call be-
fore ft is bat lat.... We guaran•ee • cure ti
east' htla tiot gone ic.• tar
Superfluous hair and all emptied:mot thr
face permanently lllll ved.
Blood 'and Skin Diseaoes.
Scrofulsi Stricture hire , etc.,
"toed by neyer tall ogre. .m.1os,
lt:se4sea WOIlle..1 VIIICO AM leueorrhea
painful In. netrmiti••ti.'ilisioncernelit Wegot
.loWn PM11.t. in back, re. nev...1 I u short
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The 1 1••••tor es rrIf MO les portable I nstru,
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• Perfeet Success. VII
'The Ere. A., Antoine, of ItefugIo, Tel.. ernes
•s faz as I ant able to fudge, I thitili Faatoi
lioemc's Ntir've Toitte is a perfect success. for
anyone who suffered fedi) a ti,ostInful
tiervoutoves sa 1 di,L 1 hal Like nayek again
atter taking the Ionic.
• Sunday Plelseei Superintendent
F.nderses
Warr altY, Dorchester Co., Ild... March a, vl.
A 'choler In the M. E. Sunday school fot
which I am Stiperiutendenti 1 know sail com
polled to stay at borne on account of ber ail
merit leptleptic fits ILf eight months. but ethos
tumid Pastor hocnig • Nerve 'Louie she attends
regularly. I think the cure the molt remark
alde 1 bare ever seen or heart of. and this
Nerve Tonic dererve• the highest ecomituna
beam), fullest endorsement.
JOHN A. MEWL JD.
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FACE DISFIGURED
-Ifni, Disfiguring in Disease.
ery Known Remedy Falls.
Cured in One :11inith by
Cutleuro Remealles.
,r1.‘ time du. laat n.1 Nat Novi•iiilier I had onme
• it. III, fig.., It err s 1104,
,Ilwr of it I.e.-ante
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• I Istia.N, hut all ti. no, 01%11. far.. trivu
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I II,. loWd II for old Aqviialid tlial it to bruin-I
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it 1 Mi the Ti. I NA emit 40. 1... 
hIghi). VI, $18 Is sood lot
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Cuticura Resolvent
Tli. bloal and Skin Purni..t, and gri•ate•t of
I I tiftfur Itemedies, cleanses the .,1 all Impuri
In, and 4,01a/onus elements, atel thho r. MI.,. Ilia-
1-41iA•, ill/A, the gr•st skIn :vitt
Til I'MA an exquisite skin
Ili.• and apt reatorr th.. hair.
..1 -7,11•1 It/L/11111(A fUtt every species .,f itching,
taraing, scaly, pirnply, and -bIntah. akin, avall.,
1,1-10al 4lia-aws, from ph:21plus to scrofula, from 10-
fear) to lig...libel] the best phydviana tail. ,
Sold everywhere,. Price, etTifilltA, Nee.; POAP,
▪ , $1.00. Preiared l'y th.- P.m's
Ifni -, AND l'111[1114 al, ColtPOKATIoN, Itostuti.
44- :,-41.1 for " Ilow tot'ure Cain Insessea,"
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BABY'S'
HOW MY BACK ACHES!
K'd"7 """'Sortqlea., fslr . 1110,
Mod PAIli relieved In 01.? IIAInlite by
the Cutleura Anti-Pain I'lanter.
SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE GREATEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
KNOWN.
This Great German Medicine ls the
CHEAPEST and best. 11*4 dose.
of Sulphur Bitters for $1.00, less
than one cent a dose.
It will cure the worst
kind of skin disease,
from acommonpim-
ple on the face to
that awful disease,
SCROFULA. In
all cases of such
stubborn, deep
seated diseases,
Sulphur Bitters
is the best med-
icine to um.
Isen't wait un-
til tomorrow,
try a bottle
TO-DAY.
Don't ever
take BLUE
PILLS, or
mercury.they
are deadly.
Put your trust
in Sulphur Bit-
ters, the purest
and best medi-
cine ever made. •
Is your TONGUE
COATED with a
yellow, sticky sub-
stance? is your
Breath foul and of-
fensive? Your Stom-
ach is OUT Or ONDEN.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are sick, no matter what
ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable
to walk, or are fiat on your back,
but get some AT ONCE, it will
cure you. Sulphur Bitters is
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
Reicl 3 :cent stamps to A. P. OrchrNi k ra,
gleam, Miss.. for best medical work published
_
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Mr !OA irA
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HEADACHE!
Wall forms, N• aralgia,Soasma,Fitss- ep-
lessness, Dullness, Dizzincsa, Blues, Op-
Imo Ilabit, Drunkenness, etc., are cured by
Dr. afili•s' Restorative Nerviue. discovered
by the ;eminent Indiana Specialist in ner
vous disperses. It does not contain opiates
or dangerous dross.- Fine book of areai.
cures and trial bottles FREE at druggista.
Dr. Miles' Medicsd ('0., Elkhart. Ind.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
For Sale Be Buckner Lea-ire/I
.
etAl3ANESk.p Lim
CURE
A new NMI 1...intdele II
:•i t
BOX 1111*.: Is Post., e no. for Ezternal
I titcrnal, "r Bleeding lieldtig. I broulc,
It ,-i•ot Ili•teditary 1.1.1. reined!. itite
been known to MO. $1 per 1..1.6 hair,:
sent by mail, Why anffi•e from this terrible
AO/lease %hen a wraten 01114r.ifitee Is ismtivelv
vetr with 6 Loxes T., re.f tool the n on. y fl
not eure.1 eta111/E. for free sanip'e
isarantee Issued by It If ardwl..k druggist
knd Pole agent. honk Ink% Illy Ky. tall tor
samples.
WISE
Dr E. e. WEsT'S NERVE AND BRAIN
IKEATSILN;I. a specific tor Ht.teria.
Fits,. Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous
Prostration l'HUS4-.1 by aleohol or tobacco,
akefulue• Mental liepresstori. Senening
li.ain, cu
leiltP,
rower In
slug Insanity 'wry. decay.
tire 111.1 Ain.,
I ber see. Impotency, [Amcor
•Icra Kiel all Female Weeklies, Int ii:untar)
I .4,1•61.4.11, SperrnliorrIcek cauked by 0% t•r-ex.•r-
I I o brain. sell- aldise,over-I intylgence. A
month's treatment. 11,6 for by Mail. W.
guarantees] boxen to eure. Each order h.r
ooze...with 115 will setel written guarantee ti•
rerith.141 Mit tired- 1111:trante.a out)
R:C. Ha Iwick, drugglet sold oicle agent.
Itopkinavill
$ oo Reward!
We a:1, p4: the ribose reward fur any row
ill Li yer Complaint H.q./Kr:he
tudigi-atloti, Con potion or Costitetica.
cure with W....cs Ley,'
Pills, when t he dire. tam( are strictly compli-
ed with. They are purely vegetable. and
never tall to glve satlafaction. sago. coated.
Large hozes, containing 30 triNs. 25rer Be-
ware of eoutitertrits tool in‘Ittittot... The ten-
inne manufactured only by THE JolIN ('111CAtito. ILI.,
1.• by all driorap.t.
FOR EN ONLY!
or LOST or TAILING ILAN-1100D,
Gener•I and NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Weakness of Body sod Mold, Effects
fErrorsorEaresani in Old or Towle.
• Nu,. %%110011 fall, 0.4.•••••••1. How .• Isis., sal
lamaelhelb .1 51.1 ‘11.01., D MO..% A I, II I ....41101/1
alaoloAl, ...Wily/ IMMO, II t a • dab
▪ tAiity fr.. lllll •s..1 rit• MAN;
INArlpilso arel.a Irfa
tad... ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFIALO.N. Y.
VIGOR
TRENGTH
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Ifeer II 't . Tart. 11"/ I VC•Lrft.
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HIM OREN
R Yg Ral
.
▪ 1:1111,airail.T ta: oil • ID. (a. , 01 1.01
TOM AND JERRY.
JEtitin*:-"Ilell.1 Tom, what lire you
rushing by use Its that manner for?"
T1 didn't ere 1,111 fellow,
but tile rem rin I r.,o I: g keel, my
of the ,o ity of. a &tett ,Iti Slain eireel
ba!esitiaii Weide to tell tile Jog, ;
lir say. it I. 14 11111 OP.. Hilt haftyl•
ilehrlt 111111 tell iiikea for• - mi
notch de,g I in hie tiartetiver-takca
hint four Moire io tassels The it , ,
you 1.111iN 111111. 11111 W1111 MI' '‘,11
welting for on this satriser."'
Jt:itil : Willie', lft IV Mt Barr,
the CI a', engineer " •
Tom • -'.1 .111100 golog mil of
loW11, Just Ito% ; .11i.lik he we I I..
Weary ; a 11111 l's It 11 11 W
I behind
.1 KUHN -" 11 '4 41.0 iliee spliokle
the streets It lib hot watet ?",
Tom don't knots why, Mit a
flarkoville paper Nuggest• that P is
to kill the vegetation growing on Oil r
streets, ; that was a' j -ke though. The
1•trksville papera1/40et awfully Itini.)
when news is scarce over there, auti
that, is most al! the time."
J :-" rhe drivers ought to be
made to ohm off ttii water when
going over a street croaslug." -
Tom :•-"l know they ought; but
the authorities dot.'t make 'em do it ;
the stollen are always wet .autl mud-
dy except when they are *item ofr
by there abounuable demi trellis that
the :women are wearing." , -
Jratoty:-"Wliat make-. that lady
atop her ve hole oquarely over the
; doesn't. alic see that people
ire comPelled to walk . around it in
TONI :-" You don't lossow much
al.out women, do you? Tha mily
wonian ho doesn't stop her carrisge
over the crossieg while elloppilig
I h, ot reel, is the w lllll . los u't
got a ea riage. And those who
teavna got cairiages, • generally herve
naby carriagee rat 1 around up •ii
the crowded thorouglifarer and tor-
ture pe ople with. believe she
vil invented baby carriages soy
again to keep his tires going. f I
how. I wish he had them all itr
should run far oM le on the sotto') ilo) -
carriage . platform, I would get the
lute f every matt whit has tried to
lough hie way threugh the streets ou
circus day, sod I'd----."
J :—" Well: You tate talked
ruough. at out baby carriages; tell int
something about haat! politics-who
ere the Democrats going to uoinitoate
fer l'ilcuil Clerk'?"
Tom .-"Moote West or Ituck.asi
Leaved, I reckou. They are
the only Well bear ,111
:hat conueetion. 'Fury were ',taloa
about Judge IA juin e aa hie back,
tout the Judge, I IllItirreleaild, Ist 110
going to enter the ire,. if e'lei ohe
of the b. et awl pureet oleo Keo
tucky, aati hie official Ine is a itin-tic
oue spot, though perhaps lie matie
unmakes, as all of us du. A s. to Mos.
West, he is one of the most energetic
and competeut men iu the tanks 01
the party ; aud °ratio her and
worker from away back. We owe it
great deal of the etlitt•eas attending
our etforas to redeem th s cotnas
Croat Repuhicanism, to Moo, ,e est.
Aud there is De. Buckner -.kerb
r
o announced for phi. utti
'he Dr. has a happy way of fuming,
Clud is out to win. tie is A lino rate
iellow, a loyal D.-mocrat mild will
iug with the life and character I
make a aanal. officer if electsti."
make the race fur county &notary too aullue(citturrael ohne r
JERKS- :-L"Diern't Jahn Fe,ano is., Abraham Liueo!it. While I would
tabve;sisorP.rtelteir;the Republican, ticket ?"
Tom :-"Yes, and he would have SatIney Jeiliuston, I am p-epare I- to
been elseted too if lie had si email say that -hie discourse we I be a fin-
young John."
votes eueugh ; that was ail Coat beta at /1:1,111:11:Influeirloyumbtjueilety.
JERRY" :-"la Mr. Itrarlier the NI. K oate hats an analythical mind
county attorney, a very handeow, e
man 
al,tihtlicoruore:sh,attnereitambinssiounoorbitilige opfre. jtho_e
Tom :-"No, I don't think ire is; dices engendered by the eveuts of
bot he rau ou hie no ras awl not on that stormy era from a hish hie rub
hie 'personal pulchritude,' and theta ject biome up rugged and pre-emi-
*by he was elected." nerd. Ile, lass, a mind rich in the
JERity:—,. Who id that gentleman knowledge of thoee social, conetitu-
with a silk hat,across the etreet, there nous' and tcon'toot problems which
demaudea the arbitrimeut of wartalking to Mr. Nash?"
Tom :-"That iv Professor McCall, thitity years ego. lie it &student of
preeident of Bethel Female College- pilitics and a worshipper of heroes;
teed er, preacher, Kroll oust', itched- a man of wide research and varied ac
ar, aud all 'rouud hestler iu the west quirt-wrote.. If there Is truth in the
kindred causes of religiou aud edu- repo t the platform will welcome
cation. He's a Cauadiam by hirth, midi au at quisitiou.
but a thorough •Keutuckianag &dot - MOH Sl'HOOL. The Mopkinto
thou. Came here front .a.lasgow oue vitae High School closed the lath sue-
year ago; had charge of a II turielling emodul year of its extratence with air-
female college lime,. lout NSW a pr. priste exerciees yesterday. This
wider field for labot atid a broader 1. 011e of Lemma thorough and coin-
ephere fur usefulness here in Hole plots. aoreparattiry whistle tfie
kineville. He reaneethlIA, relitted, it- g .t. i.am. oemersemy enjoys a repu-
furnirhed and renovated the college tation of having fitted more young
building, which had stood like a men for collegiate honor. than any
gloomy old sepulcher after t lie 'death Minder institutiou Kentucky. The
of its late honored prima pal Dr. Root, boys have eompleted the curriculum
whose name is still a eynotiym of of this school and entered college
Integrity and energy. Prof. McCall have invariably found rheini.eivd pre
with a strong corps of assistants pared to meet and maker the most
took charge, and a prosperous year
uow drawiug o a 
intricate and difficult causes of the
•He is making 
- 
higheet imititutions of learning. line
a ac1"4 1 here of the nowt tbit teri evidences of
Whieh we eau till -take Major Ferrell's 0111-4.1-11.1 as an eduest-
plide• 6'e that bung. 11he of tor is the fact that tuany of his
pretty girls coming down Main ,,boymo have captured limpers ia the
streer."Ibey sae the. college board- greatest colleges of the lend. The
continued protiperity .of the High
Sehool &limits the faith of the people
in Major Ferreira ability, 'Phe year
eoding yesterday has been one of uh-
usual t•ucctosti: in the history of sins
TOWN TALK.
We truly believe De Witt's Little
srly Risers to be tuost natural,
In let effective, most  pt and ec-
onomical pill for lkilliougliess, indig-
motion mad inactive liver. R. C.
Hardwick.
A11111••
TO CLEANS'E E SYSTEM
Efrectually yet gently, when emotive
or billows or when the bleod is im-
pure Or blUgKietri, to 171.1/111.1114•11Ily cure
!taint ual conetipation, to awaken the
ankle) to and liver to a heal hy ac-
tivity, without irritating or tteaken-
ing them, to dispel headaelies, colds
.0' fevers, use Sirup of Foes.
It, is a truth in Illedietile that the
iona.lest dose that performs the cure
is the best. De Witt's • Little Early
Risers are the smallest pitionwill pre-
forms tile cure said are best. It. c.
Hard Wick's§
MIX• •••••••-•—• •
A Wen -Merited tack
totif;v11:1. Imre-
\ hIlfiffIth 1141
Is Ilia etilsIllio
slenital a lortit Bal i 11 offisteti yertot
day al Mao lailiartati hot MIS
*It 1111 Timor tvri. Itrefri of tor
hay a lie arum: lel mII 11111PEFE IIP.
piked voticely Paltit111141wr
shout whom, as a matter of course,
the ordivary, every-day Hew. ostler
man is not expected or permitted to
kaow Very much. The retiring
President Is the nominal etlitor of au
obscure Ohio weekly, While the
President-elect hailed from Hutch-
inson, Wia., where there is, proba-
bly, no real newspaiwr published.
The Naiaonal Editorial Amoriation
has no digans of deep-ewelling ada
far-reaching tones, but it is well sup-
plied with lungs and little tiu !onus.
ETECTIV S and CERTAIN CUR E write
s: "From permonal raper
Mrs, L It. Patton, Rockfordi,enIclel.
inikEERYIPI
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE
14., a ',AVIA, • 0 • " Prepares Ioy I 11.111110.1.1• 411015SM 10,, NT Ler IS. IWaataa 
;13 •••/, ' • • • ....attar 1 
can recommend Da Witt's aeration-known for 15 years as the BEST
,;n :anoint ea•ne• I 0 it stasaCiatilaarala  
general debility."
Ilia, a care for impure blood and
it. C. Hardwick.REMEDY FOR PILES.
I I te it het' day to a ft knit el 1140 11110.
DitINKINIi. wr huknoz
ligeitee, a hose tnifortitnats.
44 nom. experience HMI ..II-IerVatinli
111141 ay iiitst 111 .14-mk with authority
'hip n the litinor The vonVerita
II, II - la, la I Y Nat% EltA
. I . • 1,1 it he fool just ret•eived lame. a,„I
r, 1\ to lite is,wilar tim.ltie lit tor iy s'ud 'was lakeri ove
ill ••• lir habit aft yoli rii,"'se 1" by !Or. I'. II ,NioNatiry
.• " I he inclinis or to.
.
- oll "ma) p overly lie &tailed lido i' of loO.,,,,,, .... „aft fir t ,11,11 I i ii kny ., .-
.1.1... othee...; those a I I.. drilik It for K ,k V
.
e I1 1.111i11., 1111.14.1 14110 .1111114 il ror It. p.• , ,,,,p,„,„„,,,„,. 1, „.„ h„,
r ..1 101111 1 II/1,0 ti lio drink ailliply for lies, seke,e, I ,. , ,e e 1 1.11
the le los. lalil. e. of il Otitis.' '1 lis. man IA II Hog y,,g, Nov,. I A
will, liee en) !Thoth, rittlfilifS III 11111'011 ni...ii,„,„INI,Ipai iiiivil
fele,' 110 I/11 1a1.1.0011 loopir II pimply and s f„.1 II I, nab, tts
i.y the idettoildtit 1 pito:,of a beverage, i,,,refully if ,,fail fair
la': es I (It' ia,i sliji lial,:alifiliti: al  :VII CUI:l'it k irtigiliaPPno:41. 111:111 .61 al icigh,11":141 to thit:egPiII°111:1;114:114t 'tf'llibil: ')Il Irli- aer1:14.5 1
t Ile nisy eerily Le eonquered by sati• equine araiiniienfu. am
tieial meant., a treatment that begets
Itis avereloto to liquor is necesearily 
rtho3eya•lrlyet.wive is the hom
sueceseful Pi enure of this kind and.
besitlets there are hundreds of suited- 
At the head of tne to ides is Ray
olordmr, Holland's <tile mid four year
toter for whikkey when it is toted
merely as a beverage. I don't doubt 
old stallion, standing It hands high;
the success of the treatment .applied 
large,heavytar perfect y proportion-
to uon who drink it for the taste. 
ed, with head erect as couscious of
And then there'd the fellow who mfarofs a eeni„arch iir hi„ race,.
his own strength a d power„ oh:
drinks because his friends and coin. the threshold of a gran turf career.
plosions drink and because he loves! lie is a blood hay, sire
will find hien generally a weak,vaeill 
out of Lulu Folds, tuP•byint(elig4dtnhilethe weekly of men who drink. you
lating fellow, a ithout aim or purpose, 
hest blood of the trotti *g turf. And
without lllll ral strength otr . character. 
there is old Singerly, t e phenomenal
He doesu't care partieularly for ite 
grey gelding whO was ken frotn a
taste sr i:e eff,et; lie j old swallows it 
Iris:rut: iwnhietsiustgbeadua2n11., ado tri pace a
as a matter of (sot nee and rega.rds the 
He is in fine
acquirenietit as something emential. 
shape and pro llll ism to ow,er Isis rew-
nit. nio.t hoiroess victims of all, ord this seation. Tha operation on
however, and those who are really to lii4 leg 
has been oue•essful beyond
be pitied are men, in my (milli in, uo
rehodY can reach, men who. think
for effete. That is the class of melt,
with wheel' the desire forldriuk its a
'hackie,* Mania, all hereditary male.
dy. Men inherit jaw eccentricities of
alit ir aut. cedeute. The piratic char-
acter of the father is apparent' in the
&atoms of the eon. Tto Sian tidier--
its a i 1 -only tenitc•ratildui ; that man
blue and delsoudetat, lit other be-
is of a slimly aud inapisa ispositi ni;
one goes to liquor bechuee he feels
elude he feels good; Mir in drinks
Stabile•
AMON
1001 .1 1 l'
tito'ii is a I
Binh, and
fie entilet
eloirch choir
e in TralulLw
!IVA*. polltie
moan. is one 4.1 I
trat ill sr lo.y
0011 of
atria.- a Mit 1
(•ause reserves nave
him, that mar because
'Lave t a ken a' harpy tti L-eacillo of
them in reality bi-cause olpie stimu-
lating and exhileritting etilet ofcirlulc
upou the Mental eyoteni ; The taste
no often exceedingly
men who drink it alone f
ata that. Ifenee ouch
•onie upou
hie affairs
greeable to
r its pleas
• u are te-
y I the nowt], of aertitlehrl remedies;
a dostaele for liquor may kw the reettlt
of treat nient,-all aVerlaitalt Is tor ror
af the (-tete mod afhell. IL/U.11111e 'e1
littler reale ty . tat meta take it for
chills, and fever and coldr; and whis-
key may be itself a mos: r. pulsive
aud revoititia renustly but if men find
it a cure for certain mental conditions
And a stuntilant tor their faculties,
thig will t tke it. It is a sad truth
that fewer are reformed from
this clans than tlie other two men-
tioned. It is their will power and
moral eourage alone that ran rescue
the victims who love it for its effect.
*NICK ENZIE. I understand that
the Honorable James A. McKeterie,
nown nationally al a mate...nom and
au ()tutor, id prep triug a lecture deal
EQUINE BE UTIES
7-- -
A Visit TO Hollan,d'
Near the y.
where rant Sttippera A
Fur rn, Summer Ca
the lit-tees of Holland
'that paces faster than
must beat 2:15. 'Sing
throughout the ciouutr
of the sports will be o
der thisi season..
"Turk ,is another
was green tam year hi
a creditable record in
fact. He has lost, au
sehobl, the *Broil:nice tisroughaut
the term being linsiteti only by the
capacity of the learned Prim-lost.
THE NEW l'HURCH1 •Plane for
the new Baptist Church will be sub-
mitted to the committee next week
when the one derired will La. selected.
The contractors will thetiche notified
to place theirbois and specification,.
and soon as practieable the contract
will be let. The proposed huiliting
wi:1 be all areltiteettiral oroament tat
the city and . will adorn one of the
Illlost beautiful resitit•nt teorl . I u
less C an thirity tia3 it is thought
that work Will have commeoced upon
the new chtin•li.
A I ilk EAT M .S SC01'. A ropy of
the Weekly No.w Eit dated Friday
tine of the 04(00 so lootatil lal cfl If ems of
ilie comity, ess Illsetorstoi 111t.
1/1.thils P1h11111.111 It-poills *hills
1001111.111$ Altai lomat-1111a a hoostilisiol
liolootolo II le $114,1111 se r*y I
Ills lilliplert14 hrl"Itila 4 fills Pilots
11111 nitela 1 hare 1.140
tett just hat price ii bruegin, Mit
alit certain that it was stanietliiiig lead
lligill$1,0011 per pound.
-
Tobacco halos.
;ales by theither West,'J une 1,.0f
hhtlii. as follows:
12•111eds, medium leaf,' $7 30, 7 00,
6 60, 6 50, 7 40; 11,75, litr, 6 50, 7 40, 7 00
6 75, 7 25.
31 Wide. common leaf, $5 SO, 5 00,
5 6 00, 5 70,• 6 00, 5 50, 0 25, 0 to, 5 so
5 60; 5 70, 5 25, 5 lig 5 75, 5 ird, 5 :10, 6 40
5:• 2.75: 56 900 ,. 5 60, 5 00, 6 Oli, ;So, 6 00, 6 00
4 0017,14itmidra.314ulf,e4, 7$5:: 21 0 8 5 3, 4i 03 4, 1, 1, 1,103 11, ),3410)1,)
4 00, 4 00, 3 aa, 4 In, 4 en.
Market irregular and lower on all
grades.
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Fiddlestick' is the
colt Piot won, the rwo
H. Jerup, of thleTOUt t.toHeMifi. %hVy.
list opring.7 lie bri
Senator and nut Of a ate of fancy
breeding. He will p t Inuisielf in the
thirty t•lates this 3 ear eyou(I a doubt.
14. W. %sill be rewe b•red by the
I seal lovers of fast ot ',perm *Charley
Trudy drove him' lat. year in ::•I's
bu dist will not trate 1 the record: he
is going in Melte in 11.-.., North this
year. lie is a tine •hastout 'turret
and was sired by t le. elt9td. He will;
h! eutitle.d to "stand rtl' before the
saintlier is gime. . . :
Nauey iv treinitig a iiie three-year,
I u addition to tlitelineutioned Mc-
old Sruator male for Frank Lacey,
who promises mud speed, also a
foor-year-old loor-e f
of this county, the!
rapidity under eater
" rhe baby of the r
by Ray Gordon not 3
recently pilfellaried
Dr. Williams. He i
made, with remark&
the future.
r J. J. Vancleve
. is developiug
I haudling.
oche", is a colt
t two years old
),IcSailey of
fast anti well
le. promise ftlialr
WATER ORKS
Will reduce the rate of insurance
20 per cent.
Will show that we are released
from the shat•kh s. of fogyism.
Wiff provide ample protectioo from
the demon fire %these too frequent
visits we have reason to deplore.
Will be the greateet sanitary step
.we have ever taken.
Will turn the eyes' of mauufactur-
el a in our direction Itind overcome an
obstacle whieh has 'Slug prevented us
moving forward. •e ;
Will be such a souvenieuce that
we would not dispense with them for
teu tames the (original coot after hav-
ing them in use one year.
We need and must larve.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
W,111 free us forever front the Louis-
v illei-Hopk now ille (Sax noininooly.
Will mean well lighted streets.
Midi not depeed u11011 • ninon to
light the muerte ten nights of each
mouth.
Will mean light fairly •and• judb
ciously distributed over the city so
that every man may •etijoy is.
• Nfeans diteripation of provincial
olaek netts.
Meaux light nog soar not be ex-
tiuguisheti by a Aittle Wind: leaving
the streets in Egyptian darkness.
.1feants value releeived -for money
invented, and the end of paying eitor-
inotier?-tor V411141 We deauot get.
hut Lir le Inhere:ace.
Zlayfleld Mirror.
There is little ditleretit•e betweett a
State:instructing for a certain can-
didate for,Pranitletit and electing del-
egates known to lio* th it a:midi-
date. Three of the four dslegate sat-
large for Kentuaky ere avowedly
sarong l'FeVeldild mid a majori-
ty of the Distrito delegates:are for
Their decided prefereuer was.
known to the coliVe11111/11, yet the op-
pooition to (leek-land elatlips to hare
won a mighty' victory as evideneed
by au uninstructed dedegation, while
the result WIII be that Ille Unitist tlt-t -
Oelegatee Will mirk to Clea;elatol
ae eltme &MI long if tint (-loser and
longer than if they had peremptory
imtruction. They feel free to express
their, inderadual elotice and work tot ,
anti stay with that choler to any lim
it t hey may see tit. Thia nal iv blue', re- •
chaise is Cleveland, Mid Whest it Is
knows it lids the sanct Mu of the 1.1(1s0 '
of 114.1111WrICM IR being 4o, the delega
thin may be put titian as strong tor
Cloveland as II It had !tadruct lour
lie flit him.
.5 a•111.111r
II; it I
1.401111.11, 1411-41
1411411 .11 1111 1
411 111.1
0101111111 111100/.
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York Times
l'Idlte,cffifisee ;kw{ ott40
s • 4,, ••
1 lit: TIM, 111, 4141111.10 I. hits
ore Molise evioleneer of I 0. i 1111,
1.11111111IR[ NNW 1...11. IN III!! ilerININ
lion of the Ss Cnoveutioll that
they will pupping tint hoiiilliee of Ilie
Cliicago l'ouventi II tile Cove
tion bad declared that it would bolt
the i'hiesgo non tures, we outpour
the Couriel•Journal (sulfa. have at.-
cer.ted that action• at. indicative of
harmony in "the 'ranks of the New
York Democracy!. The fact is the
Courier-Journal IS displaying a prey-
hilinetie and Vallitiy (of opitilem that
makes it tiie just {Object ef ridicule 1 y
the lasmocratic press f the country.
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ree Wire Rept..
'wire rope under Water or
add one bushel nf fresh
ti a barrel of initieral or
, boil well and tratturate
1- the mixture hot. Too
ingot be taken w th the
-es and drums over whieli
ruo-that is, the grdoces
ned with well seasoned
wItoel set on coil, or rub-
a mane silt metal, the life
itisr thus greatly length-
ier adhesion secured than
is 11peratt'll er smooth
Hares. The grertier the
111MVC:it, pulleys and drums
rope will last.-Faigincer.
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Early Risers, rlarly !town+, EArly
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stion after .• t h reby has been made front
Water and Electricity
ill he E.:old to the Best
Bidder.
Martin's Proposition heady
Fur the City's Signattui
Should He Become
the Purchaser.
Mt map aerorelsncs .th the leo-
viwons of .110 NoW Urinal dill non
I i the N i a Etta olio day, appeals
th s.I ter Iisetnent sri the city of Hops
kr vil le I ir biti• for the sales of f ran-
.41i es, under which water work'', an
el hie light pleat said a oystetu of
se erage for the city can be construe-
Le That courtiers taken under the
pr. visions of the new eoutetitutioo.
I an.1-be remembered that some
we ko ago twveral 'parties submitted
Iii a and propotatious for the con-
:1f cit- ien4imighaltplant-s41“"ket; but M441eferr.lobaini"IP.
M tale, of Xenia, Ohio, submitted a
co bitted proposition kir the buil l-
in, and maiutainance of an eleetric
lig t O&M and water works ami sew-
er e system on, 'what was regarded
6y a majority of the councilkaa (m-
iss i ingly favorable Ienue-much lees
h ni the propositiou of any other
pa .t iera.-A committee was spzointed
toy reeelution of Ilse council, Musist-
iv of couocifinen M. C. Forbes, A.
IL Anderson, F. W. Dabney, and
Ci y Clerk W. P. Winfree and City
At orney Jas. Breathitt, to confer
wi h Mr. Martin and prepare a con-
tr ct which would carefully guard
n protect the inlet este of tbe city in
h premises. After a number of con-
fe epees and consultations, a contract
w *agreed .upon by the committee
au I Mr. Martin, and yesterday even-
in at a called meeting of the council
th committee reported the contract saes
w•e1.1 the reconotreudation that it be
eu ered into by the city. A resolu-
t n was then upon plumed by the
ao ueil approving and accepting the
re .ort of the connuitteeauti authoriz-
atg the ratification of the contract
A du the parrot the city in the event
:lint Mr. Martin 'Mould become the
mircitateer at the several franchisee,
a Isleawle (t.,fult.htei i suatmioue . as provided bY
,
- 1-. eTitS of the city itaye'beeii carefully
i
n this contract the rights aad M-
I .rtleil, aloCes safe to way that no
y iu the Country, litur.ever a
it ire hilly protected hy the terms
ti d spei H1(.1'110411 of II gt r a ur u agree-
iti tit than is the city of Hop-
s svi Ile under this contract.
I e members of the eoubeii, nate
i careful and succeasful buenueme
it n, have exereised the saute j udg-
it ut and foresight iu its prepare ion -
tv at they W0111,1 llae in making a ',ri-
te eeintraet in abich they were in-
It viduallyanterested. Every chanter
a daect lop-lige beets goue• over re-
mealy and fully discussed and
inataking attention given to the
I inteteet detail; the right of the etti-
z us and of the city are guarded at
e 'ery p.iitil. , _
It if. aIiiira-nate 'Tr elittitanee that
a this tiine the council is compotad
o men in whose integrity, fidelity
a id butanes.. capacity the Citizens
h ve olo muell confidence and whose
II deserve that confidence.
LISwON N1..1.2C141..
eibilidariit, Elegant. Reliable.
For biliousness and constipatitts,
ke Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
mon Elixir.
For sleepleeeneto. uervousnees and
pitailon, of the demi, take Lenion
xir. -
For iudigestion and foul stomach,
e Lemon Eliair.
For all sick and nervous headachee,
e Lemon Elixir.
gaLsdnitces, ref ogruinaat ti nu lir al,
.ixir.
lir. alozley'e Lemon Elixir will not
il you iu auy 000 Of the above
anted dissbraea, ail of which arise
f ma
t
torpid or dammed liver, Mont-
h, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared Only by Dr. H. Mosley,
tlenta, 'talc. and $1.40 per hot.
e, at thurgiets.
Learon not urocia:
Cure!. all Coughs. Colds, Hoarse.-
ess, Sore Throt, Brom•Iiitie, Hem•
rrlittge and ell throat and lung die-
g/X•14.S. F.legaiit, reliable:arm-
t at driargitits. Prepared on-
ia hr. 14. Morley, Atlanlia Oa:
Ab e. 13r1.11aut •nd Sound.
..:e.gou Times.
,41. 1;epulrlic has taken
I. the bat 1 • of tariff-reform right
here t lie C. %trier-Journal gave up
1 tight. and IM waging .magnideent
air in behrl the people. Its tariff
It 1 se alone are well worth the sub-
cription-h,ra-e. of the paper. If there
14 tter Democratic piricr than
Republial, :rite Tours doesn't
in-a it, . i or tiy• eight tee by sound.
f tit •re ,- _realer all-around newe-
1.111.1, dowon't ;tad it.
to and sound, the -
'Ill. Is shon •I loe dti every DertIOCIllt-
, 11..iis. t.
r • 1, rn,. ill
\ • t, ni,
i 1. r ls 11.•r 111n.: of
,• -1•A .• the L''ZI ot
• 4 x:oino,:i71.,n :it.- ..1'. 11
I - 1 - •1 1 I I la•
t ..111•!\ I , , II.
• nuire,l, ;_;:tv,- II. 1.,-t
Irt tor •11,1y; •
f ktten ,hze. -- I . ,,t
Formai.
tins ti i.ong
oni in 11 /...11.•01
I/11111111 11 his/
. St1.1.1etily 'all 'en imagy
s and a mars in bl uniform
it.
. is it 4" he denituiel sl.
it is, tionik • you, said tl
"Please mail it iat
eteptaielookedl at the lett.•
sit tio. retreatin;
la-11 he &epos] the. ' lette
acne.. st re-t1, report.,
hike wetet 'ark to tie
11,11t1C1-1 ',,mt.tatito
e ambition of neSrly
come leg enotwl to
r.
•• 113‘ Mt!
I.. iftl,, ,•,1 hot fit
hi' 111111'c - 1. -.II of 1.1,11.1 1/.1.41, 11 11.111,11111,.
il•-a it f
1 1,, t 144 -1 
it,14,,st 1 011ie ittottehtlrel,
41111 11 pot 
hist e 11„ rel,J•fitals 
4b4.111114b•
' •
I„ 8„ in.f.,;1/j,a111,11110. 1411141, rlindoligal.
,1 on) possible •I,Ire. ti, tile! a! al. fs 411•Ibloe• et
her prooltsets,
"It afiaormila Lose, sli1.0110,0110.
fraiee etiri• Wail "I to roe I Is:meteor- Com, $4,40,1100.
III happen, ctoceti ist a ties.r 1%entiicky-Lore, $100001,
I, into whieli be ...Mei &tiro! Total Imes, 440,101.1,teltl.
This estianate.does riot include
else:nation iu !Lueitiess among Cho
I merchants and transportation line-.
• A conservative estimate of tree
attioniit•111.111mage eatmedbY the less
I oleo the high waters from Kan so
NeW ( 1 leant; will t ••
• Iti,11.11,111..lig.Rle $50,0(.0,01-111.
--a.-
I Iri011. people are Ittliellert to IL •
girt' tt pito' I II Rig and buy it. Wet.
1,11 tot...1 brig's( people the I, ils
Carly Risen.. If you ars. not i
e":r" lit. se 10111. Will make you so.
"nll'i Hardwick.
and thorough
take Lemon
ga! male of thi• L,isaes.
S'. Louis, .41114• 3,-Now that tbe
rent 11-,1,11 I 1slif. hati begun to pass
--tat .1 ie. gat tiered from various
Itoo-ds (,1 truth.. Exidiallgoil, elk ,
throt,glit tit the I Mooed distriets.
55 here 4 xellttIlge figures could trot
ta• ontaine (1 -tonatee • from reliable
-sa it sp lents have been utilised
and the iiesel oppalling-reacdring
1-0,1d..a.so as follows:
ploo it. --Wheat arid corn destroy-
est, Sy .P1 acres, $10,1h111,000; homes
Tweed, $1,birsiosi: cattle drOITOtbd.
I 01,11 . roily proberly destroyed,
el .• , I, ,ls', $1.l,is10,11411.
on, ss,--s- ot ton lose, U1111,0011;
Io II 2 l'.'4 tn. bootee atm pet
.
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7th, street, near Main,
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•DVAiKTISINAA MATHS.
J...e Ate& Ong insertion,
une mth -
three months
lea months -
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tddIttonal rate. may he ka.1 by %pp
4.ttlt.e.
I ranamotadyer..semeia• mast ne Pe
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•Cied gratis.
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Koutii..o THE FARsaERs.
Toe far- Mere ••f the Seutit in
loeslitiets Art. 111titi;y complain!'"
ut liAtt1 t!!!!, -. Rut they
great thee of being ill/ the tlepl
eoudition. of the fartnere of the
England States, where hundr
tarrus are tired-tell, thus cap
one of the main arguments
.NIcKinley tariff ativotettes as t
benefit the farmers derive fro
home market in close spproxi
to Use manufacturers. In the
the cause of depresation arises
the low price of farm product
high price paid for supplies a
enormous ta.a placed by the i
tous tern?' upon the farrners ft
bemitit of the favored few
collar t his great depression
egrieultural interests of the f
North and Smith is very ev
Vicious Republican class legi
at the dictation of the mono'
by whom the fernier* are mitre
ly robbed, is at the bottom of
Every dollar placed as a tax o
article or commodity teems
the farmers' USe or comfort cots
juet that much, robeiug them o
head ruttier; in order to fill to
dewing the estferst of wen lik
itegle, iu.d aud ether mono
A nd yet the Reeds, McKinley',
and such like men male hypoc
appeals to the farmers and the
es of the people generally th
Republican party is the friend
people. What foci they i
the people are. Abd now co
'withal schemers and blatant
'rogues, who have felled to get
at the hands of the Republica
Democratic parties, hoping t
into power by leading the farm
into a Third party. Their
w not be crowned with suet!,
the majority of the farmers
t•ially in the South auti Wes
aware of the tact that the Dere
'tarty le the only genuine it
earty, anti that the only wa
can ever get their wrongs , r
is through the beneficent, wi
just legislation of the Dem
legit, when it gets control of th
/winches' of Congress and the
slency. /fence they will not
themselves to be led *dray by
IlIng demagogues, but will do
thee. power to put the gra
Democratic party iu full coot
the government.
0-
The antl-Harnson Repu
think that the nomination of
G. Blaine for the Presidency
away with the responsibility f
crimes reel Wenders of liar
corrupt administration whit
party wetted have to shoulder
event that the President *he
rennueuated. 'I I ey ean not sh
responobility this way, howe
while. Blaine protested again
worse ef them, he did not do it
ally. No, officially he consent
kept hre seat in the Cabiugt,
is therefore just IIS much respo
as Ben Harrelson is himself-in
more responeible since he hee
brains than Harrison. Blaine,
retrainee of the Republican
would not only have to carry
son's. infamous force bill reco
elation, his approval of Reed's
uy, hie disgraceful Chelan el
his retention of scoundrels like
in office, his signing an Mitt
bill enabling the monopolists
further rob the masses of the
and other exceedingly tlisrep
matters, but he would hove a t
dous load to carry in his ow
corrupt and rotten accerd. II
more brilliant than Harrison,
personal and political records
More rotton than Harrison's,
Would be much more easily de
The Demote ats throughout the
try are moet earnestly hopin
the Plumed Knight of Maine
the nombinee of theltepublicans
Cleveland could defeat either
or Harrison, but he could be
former by a larger majority th
could the latter. So here'a
nomination of the magnetic.
man.
Asseording to the -New Yo
Istine there are 399 millionaires
state of Pennsylvania, and o
ela made their money out of
tries protected Ly the high
Now the tariff tee is levied
people of till. eiointry y th
ptiblicau party on the 'dee II
iniTeetriett pruteeted by it eann
witIO7tt thi* patereal help, a
in oue etate sl tio n have
millionaires thesigh its aid.
kave been ruthlessly
feint the piieSet., of tile
deteriminatirig end iniquitou
It is strange that any of the
'mere in title country vote the I
licon ticket, in view of the
• 111111OU ut of VleioUsf and •oppr
teass legislation wheel that
has enacted. We believe th
eye,' ot the people are being o
and that a majority ef the vot
rite will be CAA for the Dem
Proddential candislete.
'I he advocates of governind
Nicarauga canal myntlieate.
that this _canal woubl mak
l'itsted State* one of the fi
Pohl rhereial uat ions in the
Perhaps this is trite, but our vt
would be tle greatest tomtit
pituitary tau earth right now w
the Niearatigaiearial if nations
. levity hail not oterinsed
!sheidual greed. There i• a w
commereial greatness; much
-and far niore direct than theNit
rem route.
- The action of the Syradiee e
'lion displayed tale awl ski
'avoided the dangerous rocks
!leeting the same State Eleetor
were chosen by the Hill snap ef
tion. It is not likely that the d
tion•selected by the-Syracuse c
tion will be admitted to the
critic National Convention,
will make much stronger the r
against the Hill convention.
net true that the actioe of th
testing conventiou will injur
Clevelanti in the least. Clevel
going to be nominated and elec
ammimssammemer
The dark hones is beginning
urn, though isornewlett
the contest for the Repuisliceri
dentist nomination.
ea
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erovelli tiff
1.et is :only au .
t
•ti States t a eatila
' I
Prs"•"' el luileal•aes is sery hotly coutest- , 
C"Vellti°11. I, Educational DepartmentThe Republicannit light t ern the I earful of-ie no. -bottlers said oilice-seekers ;
_ _
j 1. 1"-. ea 4111c, 31:.1 it is 1111110,..11Ae jitt nit w Fastset, ut New York, An Auti _
I.) ers.dict tht reeult. Harrison Man Medi. Tempo-
• e!isi..11' to the t X Ft derail ! ,-01,11v.^
Nilo really ale..etVe I.elloll Os,- Ulla ,
Wily tear that their tent C116 WS may 1
tie dleparaged and their , tatus as'
tienelonere degraded by Oi.e many :
thousande of fraudulent penitents ee- !
aured by pension attorueee for the !
Sole : purpose of putting looney in
tw' amounts to &Intent one-third ofeit owu pockete. The eension list
She total of the annual expenses of
the government, ,and is a matter of
ereet amazement to the governments
sIf Furtive, being more than the su-
tural amount required for ttt 0 of the
!largest standing armies in Europe.
inetrue eoltliers do not dem:Ansi this
inniense expenditure of , ths: two-
le'll • Motley . Indeed the Yviy i.e4t
lid 1,111iVeS.r. headed by etc aellaae
ienj. elocette ea:tit...Ely protest
agaeist thee psueen politer wheel
Oates the sh serviee an(' the mete-
aerving on the same footing, and
•ausies the Puhhe at large to feel a
resit diagurt•with the whet , system.
air Congressmen should w ea right,
eue warfkre upon fie ; greati
tone, anti propos* I ' I traw-
ls', ate! grant pen* 'one to
sul . those who • eave 'a ,gen-
in diem Upon tie. pi' bile grat-
in( . isongreasnuan Peel, of A rkan-
, haeethe courage and patriotism
to p otiose a remedy for this crying
tvil He strikes a deadly blow at thei)ben iou eliarks, who are really at -thecat ru of this oppressive pension leg-
station for their own gain and re-
eartilssa of the interests of true sot-
diere or of the government. His bill
a a very good one, and we.hope Con-
gress will take favorable aeliou upon
' t before the day of &dein' Heide an
riven, for mome such bill as' this is ab-
solutely necessary to put a reason-
*tile limit on the pension list. Mr.
Peel's bill provides that ; peusious
shall not be granted on eriginal ap-
plicatis'us filled after Jaeuary lot,
latre fur disabilities incurred or die-
s/nes e•utracted in the sereice of the
Ueited States during•the ilea War;
Ists!, that pent:eons shall tett be grate-
d Upon original applicatiens filed af-
ter Ianuery 1st, Istel, for ally disable
ty whetever, whether it sees incurte
eat iu Ilse Civil War or sttherwime.
Witioe s of War veterans lire not to
ereeive pensions if the marriage times
plat* after January 1st, 1-92.
THIRD PARTY DeMANDs.
Willie the platform_ of the Third
party adopted at the Feb/leery con-
vention in St. Louis contithe some
excellent and practical Oinks, either
taken from Deinocralit• islatf.srium or
not antagonietic to Demeeratie doc-
trine., other portion* are extravs-
Keel, imprai•tical and visliniary. Take
for exansele the seetion demanding
that all tbe men who runniest In the
Veda-roe armee during Ilitelevil War
be paid the differenor bet Wren the
gold anti greenback rate se that per-
iod es it affected wages anti bountiels.
It Would take a vast. sum .of money
le make this difference good to sur-
viving soldiers and the heir. of de-
veered soldiers. It would be an in-
toleareble burden nu the labor of the
„treisent geueratien, as it is roughly
estimated that it, would require any-
where from $afo,000,000 aud 51,000,000,
WO. '11'e might as well under take to
Ipay tie vast sum lost by the depre-
testier' of Continental currem•y• stor-
ing the rebellion. against Eugland
mere than a hundred years ago. The
Soldiers of that war were never' paid
the difference between Continental
money and gold. Their ede•endarlts
still live in this country, snit if the
fleet party lellowefeel Klee to pay
ti,e difference between g ed and
greenbacks to the Federal soldiers
who served during the Civil War of
l'snt and their heirs, they should
have enough sense of justice to do
the same for the heirs of the, soldiers
of the war of I 775. Ofeou t here is
uo more relied' why eoldiere of either
war and their descendants. ehould be
paid the difference bete-re-114(dd aud
depreciated meney thau the balance
of the American people anti their
descendants who suffered similar
losses from the same cause. It is all
tete?, for such things eauet charged
to the profit and lot.s aecount of the
witr as the hundreds ce Millions of
property ttestroyed in the Spear dur-
ing the war are charged.' 'Toe sum
requited to isey the demands - of the
twelfth section of the Third party
platform is too vast to .aciedit of an
exact estimate, but it would De i111-
mense.
••••/1111
;
THE BLOODY elflike..
It is highly probable thal the Na-
tional Republican platform will con-
tain a plank demanding the passage
or a furor bile and, more esperially if
II arrietin is re-polite:ate...I. Harrison
is privately atefieree a force bill ail-
vociste now as he was before the elert-
ilni, of Issie) closed his mouth . on the
subject. Hai rimon's beeebiens, Con-
gresernan Johneon, of Indiana, spoke
not only for the Repuelivan party,
but for Harrison hinetelf when he
raised the old bloody shirt howl and
repeated the old force bisl aprech in
I he lower House of Congrese last
week. Such speeches and those in-
cendiary haratiguet§ by which Fred
Douglaas is trying to unite the color
ed churches ill a new Republican
campaign againte the Seen' for a
new forte bill and another tat teller
for Douglama show that Harrison is
F
e teuch of a South hater ail.' force
ill advocate as he ever was. ewe'
y ieg campaign rot is in strisi lig cot--
trate to the asset vat  and raper-
ienoe of the Republican editor of the
(-roam" lows, I ;szette, wise return
ing receutly front a stestiril iii the
south, writes as follows: •-lbis much
I learned, that in these race troubles
both sides are generally far from
blanneltese Tlte uegroe• arc not An-
gela by. any means, and tie- white
men *iv uot at all melee. -It is sue
prisitig that they get along its we:1. an
they do. Turu the ease about and
put Soutlseru etegroest along sitle of
;Northern white men, mei - I UM err -
tate that more coil riots would occur
thee down South. 'Thar ;Southern
white man and the Soiree-4n negro,
si rule, understand raid' other very
iell; the Northern white mei' under-
tat'ilds neither the Southern liege'
,i'itietlie remitter!' white lean •
The CI' lenge Herald se) bat sii
reporter in that city has .ist rereiv-
direet from 1.onilon .1 I I arrison
edges, arid ha* ehiperst lthern to
NI erlealsie It Ifeiki. 1..Pf y 11(.011-
Olstellt for the supporters ssf a lean
whose motto lo "protect:oil ,t.i honte
behest riee" to wear badges Made in a
foreign country. As (inn-others they I
Must eitheepey the tariff dirty on
there, -or else, as the ltepublieaue
eisina, it has been peel by tee foreign
inaoutacturers. In the latter ease ;
then we actually hare the remarka-
ble Ipectacie of a foreigner taking a
hand in the bornination of re itepub-
nests candidate for the peel/Jersey,
Cape Sain M. (tames will te-enter
the jourueltatic arelia within a few
days. He will take editorial charge
of the Covington Commonwealth, one
of the most prosperoue daily papers
ia Kentucky. Capt. Gaines is • force-
ful, graceful and • versatile writer.
and the readers of the Cennume
wealth are to be cimgretulated. His
brother journalists greet his return
to their ranks with a very hearty
welcome.
_ _ _ _-
The tax-rate for State purporteo has
been put back to eents, from
whieli demagogic record-makers in
legislaeure two years ago reduced to
12I.. cents over the earnest protests of
-
Governer Buckner arid Auditor Nor-
man, wile laid a statement before the
Legiseeure showier( that eueh a kris
would neeesotrily eause a deficit in
the State Treasury, iu view of the
holding a Constitutional Convention
and other unavoidable -expenses. .
The oil regions of Pennsylvania
a ere visited Sunday by a terrible
disaster of fire and water that is only
eclipsed in the history of that coun-
try by the memorahle thee! at Johns-
town three years ago. -Hundreds of
lives were lost at Oil City awl Titus-
ville, end millions of dollars worth ef
property was swept &way., Great
tanks full of oil berated with horrible
resUlts, Oil creek was turned into a.
solid sheet of devouring dame arid
many people were drowned or burp-
ed to death.
Mr. Richard Croker, one
leading Tammany chiefs, s
in the event of Mr. Clevelant
of the
yst that
't1 110IU-
'nation by the Chicago con entiole
lie is heartily ter Mr. Clevelaud.
'Tammany," he says, "will give him
its most loyal support, of courae.
Why, %ain't else would it do? Every
body ought to know that we would do
that. If we did not we would not be
Democate. We would read
out of the Democratic p
make ourselves Republicans
is a very gratifying statem
we hope it it+ true.
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rty and
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ANNUAL °ONCE T.
By the Young Ladies or Bethel
Female College.
A Large Audtence L stens T.. An Eacs.-
lent Musical Program
A large audience was at the Opera
House Monday eve to waitress the
menial concert by the young ladies
of Bethel Female College. The
friends of the school, and the audi-
ence generally were very demonstra-
tive In their appreciatioe of the ex-.
cellent features of the program, each
of which was rendered with skill
highly satisfactory to the audience
aud creditable to the school.
We.can not iu a limited space en-
ter into the details aud discuses each
separate feature of the exercises.
Let.it suffice to say that the youn
ladies who participated showed
thorough, and careSul training bytbeir
teachers anti acquitted themselves
in a manner as gratifying to their
parents and friendlies it was encour-
aging to Prof. McCa I aud his able
corps of arotistahts.
Following is the program for last
evening with the order of exercises:-
teehtell11111.1, uypsq Life
Chorus.
Chopin,  -Valse
Mendelsohn, Hunting Sang
Miss Vida Warder.
Smart, .. When the We'd Bloweth
in from the Sea.
Misses Fanny*Rust and Lulu Hart.
Meyerbeer,  letifiuguenots
•
Wagner, • Tannhauser
Misses Eva Naafi and Nettie Shank-
. lin.
Recitation, The Gypsy Flower
Girl.
Mies Tony Ware.
Setisen- N ieniann,  Murmuring
Zephyrs 
Miss Kate Graham.
White, .A Dream of Home.
Mismses May Ritchey, Bertie Van
Arsdel and Grace Allured.
iounod,... Fantaisie aur Faust.
NI ismee Mary Pattiu, Florence
McCall and Myrtle Mc-
Carley.
Y rattier,  . La Ireton's.
Miss Fanny Rust. ,
Raft,  La ileuse.
Mies Alma Bagby.
ewitos Air, Our Way Across halite.
Misses McCall, Clayton,- ar-
rott, Van Article', Ada
aud Allured.
(Hover, .. stastanet and Gay ;Wear.
Misses Campbell and Ands' son.
lloeeherini, S Mute.
Beethoven,........ ..Turkiah elite+
Misses (Iowan, Wilcox and (Iambi 1.
Trotere, .... Italia.
Miss Lulu Hart. . •
Pache r, Tenth eget..
Mies Pearl Eagle.
Recitation, ,  .The Benediction.
Miss Grace Allured. •
Dennee,  Gavotte.
Miss Bemmie Campbell.
NIoderati,  Spring.
'Misses Hart, A udensen and
• Campbell.
Sueebleig, Marche Trioniphale.
Misses Mullen, Pray and Nash.
 The Fable.
Miss Myrtle Dictates-
Grebe!, The Watcher.
Miss Grace Allured. .
Chainimide, .... . ZingarA
Miss Blanche Ritchey. •
Wagner, Spinning Seng.
Chorus.
SUITS AGAINST RAILltDADis.
Atuirney General Hendrick After Tax ss
WnIch Fie Claim. Are Due
.
Frankfort, June te-Attorney Gen-
eral Hendricks' has iiiett more than
thirty P lits the Circuit Cdurt of
Diet eteinty against railroads which
have rest paid the letate taxes, which
A (Mara Norman-Anil Attorn ey feu-
dal claim are due under the United
States Supreme l'c•urt deciitiou in the
Lordeeille Water Company tithe.
The railroads, coutend they are ex-
empt nester act of Posh allowing five
years leen the lo•ginning of the con-
structiob of the road, but the Hewitt
revenurie act of lea I, it is held by the
State officialsosepealed that act of ex-
emption. The total summit involved
in the cootroversy is more titan $17Se
000, for which the State wili doubt:
less have to mato; a hard contest
through all the courts, perhaps., eveu
the faulted Seats-8 Supreme Court
inektded. The cases as now docket-
ed will be called during the terra of
tee Circuit Court which begins ou
Monday, the 20th lust.
I ' healthy, try Electric lettere f
II I
. There are excellent tariff-reform
eleeks in the platfornim stiopleal by
the prohibitionists in Wire:Onset and
in fleece' a few days ago. ; The de-
ems:id foulard reform is girewing so
lig- tepidly-that any _party which wants
•, in to Win will be bonnd kW' rusks. a
I'red- o rseig declaration &Realise Site thee/.
I tie tariff. .
.
.
Strengtn au ti Health.
if you are not feeling (01'01 and
Si rippe hen left, you weak anti weary,
ume Electric Bittern. Theo rentedy
eclat directly on Liver, Stomach and
Kideefyieurntly aiding thome ereares
to per or their functions. If you
are seeded with Sick Headache,
you will find speedy -and permanent
relief by taking Electric Bitters.
one trial will (rouse lice you thatt
lif Feillelly you time'. Large hot-
tDletsugoisiliyorfAlle.1. It. C. Harawlek's
111 •-•
rary t'hairmvn of i.he
Conventiol.
Tbe T.Se $ .11 Sets Towards Bls.n.
Harrison's Followers Are Conti-
diantratining the Pre:-
Kin 's 6tenommabon.
Minneapolis, Minn., June S-The
great National Repuleican Conven•
tion to which the eyes of Democrats
.well as Republicans from one end of
the country to the other are turned.
is on. It was a few moments after
the heur of noon yesterday when
James S. Clarkeon, of 'Iowa, Chair-
man of the National Committee, ap-
peered upon the pletform and rapped
loudly on the desk with a gavel
which already rested thereon, • gav-
el; by the way, constructed of Min-
nenota wood and made by the boys of
the Industrial School of Minneam lir,
and called upon the great gathering
before him to come to order.
By a vote of e0 to 21 the National
Committee selected J. Stoat Famset,
the Blaine emendate, over Shelby
Culloni, a eupporter of the Preeident,
for temporary Chairman, 21§ States
and Territories vating for Faseet to
21 for Cullom.
Chairman Clarkspn arose and an-
nounced that he Was instructed ,by
the committee to present to the h'on-
vention for its temporary Chairmen,
Hon.J.8loatFaeset ofNew York.There
was • round of applause at this an-
nouncement, led by the New York-
ers, aud Mr. Fasset, unescorted, left
his seat and started for the platform.
A path was cleared for him and a
mieutb later Chairman Clarkston .wae
preienting him to the Convention.
Heree ived the customary vocal wet;
come, the New York delegation ris-
ing and waving their lists in his
fionor.
MY. Faseet looked self-positessed as
he glazed about the vast hall. In his
hull was a type-written manuscript
to whitsh he referred occasionally as'
he epoke.
The Committee on Credentials de-
cided a number of - contests, and al-
most without exception awarded the
prima fade adeantage to the Blain.
dace.
A motion to adjourn until 12 o'clock
to-day was then put and carried, lied
at 1 o'clock, to the music of the band,
those of the delegates not members of
the mending committees slowly tiled
out of the hall and the yommittee-
men sejourned to their respet•tive
dentuittee rooms to proceed to bud-
nom . he orlectiou of McKinley as
Permanent liairman has been made.
THE BATTLE ON.
Minneapolis, June 0.-With every
delegate in his seat, It will require
4e0 votes in the Nlinuestpolis conven-
tion to nominate. A tualority of the
delegates are taninetrueted, and
eoierugh are non-committal to consti-
tute the balance of power between
Harrison anti Blaine. It is estimat-
ed that Alger will have sixty votes;
sixty seets are contested, and this
number of delegates probably repre-
sents the reeerve force that can give
victory to either of the leading can-
didates that shall be able eti harness-
and direct it..
Without a contest in open couven-,
tion, the Blaine faction secured the
Tetupoftry Chairman and packed
the two important Committees on
Credentials and Rules.
Tee Blaine men seem more confi-
dent than ever, while it appears that
the Harrison men are whistling to
keep up their courage. The whole
truth of the matter is that there are
several barrel. of soap on tap, and
they are not all in the Blaine Mill.
either.
Both sides are using money tli•Oti
the Southern delegates+, especially
the colored brethren, and the result
cannot be predicted. 'the anti-Har-
rison men have the most of the
money,. and they are getting the.
most ottlse delegates that are chang-
ing.
Wm. McKinley took his seat as
permanent Chairman yesterday at 12
o'clock. He tbeu annouuced that
the next business was the naming of
candidates for the. preset-cues! nom-
ination,
There was an excited buzz and Sen-
ator Cultism jumped to his feet anti
asked to let the list of States be read
to name temporary Vice-Presidents.
Mr. Ingalls -got up and asked that
flute be read. -
Clerk Johnson read this rule which
provided that. the -reports of the Coni-
whirrs "en Cretieutial. and Hulett
must be iteted'upou before any Home
need's e-ere made for Premident and
Vice-President.
Chairman McKinley gracefully ay-
es
-pled the correeiien and withdrew
lee annouticenteut. •
AD:10t• HN
on motion of Mr. Del'oung, of
Californin, ere eonvention adjourned
until to-oay at 12 tet•lock. 'There
were cruet sif "no" as the  lion to
Deemer was made and ties vote, in its
favor weer small, but the chairman
put it quickly alllt quickly declared
it torried.
Tiler: is Hope tor the Drunkard.
Disesteem which a few years ago
were t•onmidered am incurable, are
now, thanks to the menet of medical
science. classed amougst those which
can be cured. Take for instance the
ease of drunkenness, since so much
attention has been given to this pre-
valaut complaint, .there have been
various (Aires introdueed. Dr. Sam-
uel -H. Garvin, has tried
a sperm of treatment which he dis-
covered,. on many of the worst cases
of theeail to which he is attached as
phyriiiime and therefore he ham had
epeeist opportuuities of teeting this
method and iu every truer it has prov-
ed a pernament cure, and not merely
teniporarY lull. In fact so great im
the stweess of t his special treatment,
that ails inittitution kuown as the
Loyieville Institute for tee cure of
the Liquor Habit, at 101.05, 1st. St., ham
been orgauized, with the following
well known atid promilient citizens
littera-etre in it : Thom: Barret,
Pretaident of Batik et Kentucky ; J.
NI. Atherton, John H. Leathere,
H. Ntoere, WIII. Ray, M. techwartz,.
tome; Mill Julius liarkli use, W. If.
Bailey, C. P. :Moorman, ( linton Mc-
Clarty, B. F. Freer, Chan. le Joint-
sou, Judge W. M. Jackson arid Judge
It, If. Thompson; and morever this
treattnetit seems. to posses decided ads
vintages over most of the tither
treatments in that in is very wild, so
that no patient would object te it;
there are no hypodermic injections,
uor other disagreeable features of ad-
mintetering the utedlcine, and as to
danger, there is absolutely none, as
deer are no poisonous drugs of any
kind-reed, sell the moral portion of
the dire is left. eutirely with the pa-
tient. There is a tine field for this ex-
cellent institution anti we would ad•
visesthos who have friends In whom
they've interested and needing this
treatment to leave them in commune
eation-with Dr. liarvin or any of We
partici, inteiented In It.
..\1 :Otte 1:ever si itte
tiampu sum; t ucitin,u
Tweety-seveu States and Terries-
Bee rieg have some forth of compulsory
edUcation law, Though our State
pledges itself to maintain a *potent of
echools, our law provides no 11151111111
by which a few ignorant careless par-
cute eau Ite forced to keep their chil-
d ren• in so hool.
There is no greater menace to socie-
ty, tie greater obstacle to good gov-
ere til ere , darker blot ou a eoun-
tra 'e name than ignorance. Iguor-
&tweeted vice, if not near relations,
are almost constant companions.
There are illiterate men who are peac
able citizens; there are vicious men
who have enjoyed all the advantages
thatechools can afford; but, if sour
opinion is fair, you know that a lib-
eral education would have helped the
former, and that schools did not
make the villian.
Auy one ie a better citizen teen
making the acquaintances of our fore•
fathers and the cause that brought
Mete to this country. _The trials, the
sufferings', the blood that. the feint&
Mg and maintaining of our geverit•
meet has emit must wake the inheri-
taxies doubly dear. All quate
knowledge of these can be had pule
by • careful study of history; and yet
some of our boss zed girls are not
height to read.
Around the fireside where the his-•
torten talks of weu iu past ages,
where the student of national scientse
demonstrates his woodier., where the
story-tell -r-only the. good one-
tiude a place, and where our tlear old
poets Mug, ti.ere is a wealth of wis•
dotu mud pure sentiment that is sit
honor to any eommunity, and a stay
to the nation. Amid such surround-
ings there must grow honorable men
and women, upright aud God fearing.
How can we make more homes like
this? Arouse yourselves, friends of
education, Bee that the next Legiela-
lure gives Us power, to bring iu the
children that•roant the street, and the
boys who epend life's morning with
guns, dogs' and tiehing rode. We
Lave a growing schoelt isystem of
wheel we are proud. Lei to not fail
to relish the feint raek.--t SO. Teeter-
•
er
• 
1.4
. W her. are We/301111[W Do.
Vseation is drawing upon uss how
lispisy we feel wheu we think id the
freedom there will be after the year
of hard work in the schopl room, sod
often we ask ourselves, "What are
we eroing to do this sumnaer -es some
already decided this question,
.mome have not. However we may
ha decided It, let us strive Ito be
bet r prepared for pur work wIlien It
beg tie uexteall. Much of ssur time
rah be profitably spent reading
werks on discipline and inettiodm,
there may be some who have idecld-
et' lo attend a eunamer Normal. I
whall every teacher could have that
oilortunity, let strive to make true
lus itute for this summer the most
interesting and inetructive that we
haee ever held in this coutity, it can
be easily doae if each !teacher Will do
their part, let us stand by our friuper-
inteudent. Many have 'dressily de-
cided to attend the State 'teachers'
Asitociation at' Pettus-rah; it is the
prissilege of ,every le usher in the
counte attentl, there has • &seen
nothing left undone that could make
the meeting More suecesisful" the en-
ergetic president with his fellow-
workers has used every possible
means to make the meeting inter-
esting and instructive, the program
is Complete. The President Is from
Hopkiusville and au active worker in
all matters of educatiOnal interest, tie
is antiripating a large attendance
and exceedingly interesting meeting,
shall we oot greet him with a large
delegation from Hopkiusville aud
Christian County, that iw ready to
take t•art in anything that will ad-
vance the cause of education?
Arranging 'heir Wolk.
The World's Fair' Commissioners
have taken possemeion ot their new
offices in tbe Courier-Journal build-
ing. The rooms are two in number,
one for the ladies and the other for
the gentlemen. They are handsome-
ly carpeted, papered and furnimhed.
The desks mil tablee. are of antique
oak. Handsome 'kernel, donated
by the different members of the Com-
iniettrou. add to the attractione of the
rootlet.
Dr. Clardy veined I. wiseille s
terday, and the gentlemen divided
their work as follows:
W. If. Dulaney, uianufaeturee.
Young .E. Allison, fine artm met lib-
eral arts.
Dr. John D. Clardy, agriculture and
horticulture.
James D. Meek, minerals". .
Jelin W. Verities, live stock.
Dr. leanly has ismileti a dentist. te
the farmers, boards of trede and steal-
er* in agricultural anti horte•ultura!
products arid instrumente. •
•
The scarcity of water renders it
necessary that all buildingssurround
jug any that may have taken- tire be
pulles1 down, so, that the hurtling
mass he isolated, -for there is no hope
of -preventing tile spreading of the
conflagration by ,the water from the
engines.. and it is this necessity svhich
causes the firisneut's drill in Japan tc
apriear so strange and grotesque to
the European. -Each fireman is fur
nished with a firirt of hos tk, intasreled
for use in pulling down the timusest.
but tht• • question arises art ta) where
-the loan is to stand while t•egaged in
his work of Atetniction. A ladder is
held upright .by a number of inert.
who hide it finely by these- brooks!
and it is up a holder tints lit•hl that
the firemen go to pull down the
houses which are to destroyed in
ease a tin..
The chief exercises • .1 the men con-
sist in iteoireling _the lathier and
leaning out from it in a horiAaind
manner. using the }kook While holil•
ing so toy the feet. and in -all sorts of
aer t 14 ! fi •atg Which soem don lated
tO tii41 thein in their work., Sumo-
times arir:e11(16 the luthlt•r and
stands in ati iev••reel imeitilin tilt,
top reuse] At.i.t.lit•r times lo• grasper
one aisle of file lailsler with lies teal&
and thi-ews his holy teat hereenitally,
so that ho fluty IllaVe free tee ef. his
feet and it must beret/le/fiber-ell that
the. Japes can do much more with
their feet. than We 11111 With lams --
hilt the chief ext•O•isits consists in
holding. by ths• feet And using the
hoek with the hands.
firemen are arranged in cerise
'eat•li wliit-11 headed by the
lever of a larets Lanterei in t ho form
of some curieue distifictive devien,
from which cut lapel, a religlous
etriblem, depend, ruitt wo have seen
a corps slowly nnd solemnly march-
ing to a tiro, headed veitli this in
signet, juist as though it'Wereetaking
part in a f procesteion, !instead
of hurTs ing 11.04 liet6.411•?;* I.N•11
et;rtied in subduing that fearful ete-
' went, London Graphic.
Miles' Nene and Liver. Pills.
Act on a new principal-regulating
the liver, sfornach and bowels
through the nerves. A neW discov-
ery. Dr. Miles' Pills mpeettily cure
biliournems, bad taste, torpid ehild-
ren, Smalleet, mildest, surest!
Melee, eis rte. Maniple free, at Mick -
tier I felVell'11.
cane- the remaining' lereas
shoulder the Keiser sr 104
ner the worry anti eels-rise.
int( such awl organizati.m.
another club which • wes urety se s.s;
in. its •ehareeter and whelk was
callel the Phenix club. • t, may h .).
hetet that thesimilarity of tines csesee
a bond.' frif friendship :to ester.] is he.
or that some ef the Mem 'es: of 1111-
.1;W). avert. cesible hit slline a key
and wt:rkings tbe electrii ;•I current.
However tine may ls•. the two Organ-
ilationS wo•re atualganiat., ;Anil 2,11.•u;
order of affairs breught al out therere .
The mane was claanged t the Ise-ore
ores anti under wheel it sta use out %soil
bright atfil pro-per...1s •es.
A flat. center uf Marey avenue awl
Fulttin street. has been e the heel.
quartt•rs of she (flub. ana w use be
termed the main I Mkt' elf le amateur
telegraph eimparly. are heated
the battery resell. which erne-hes th.•
pceverful, fluid by whice the v. ire
workesi, antelidewhiti is valise the
operating roses, in Which . • plactse fen'
setsof instruments and a di utile Fraelli•-
ing outfit. ,A galvotenne er. wheree)
die Wirt. is measured. So fit. f the whet*.
14 :my trsiuble isti tie lie.. eel I.•
dsstected, ahem in.-hetet i this esee.
Meetiegs anal social gather nes are lised
ff from this
one- Eighty bet.. v werk tho
cirs•mt • wheat csivers a dl. OW!. 14 near-
ly eighteen voile,: in this y, mainly in
the upper residence seetuii.
• The se! "string- was' t• -sell:tube by
i•xperio•liced
put in sufficiently suletaii iel shape in
order to triable it to triers• re-tidily veto
the wear mei tear ef relargas
and Ines- city. 'file sir, at is phii•ed
akin.; gle housetolis on e ;old
trvulilei (if ties- keel or. a aft se••elter
woulsi fey. -begs- are Tar ty 1110 With
or exisineriss..1. Tweraye rases() caller
"orticese are the circnit all se
have their calls in tie.- sane • mintier a--
du the stations"; of a beers. de 4:until:My.
the present nie
ultib are prietit-al , tel.-erre hers ••I' eke'.
and revorsis f'ir seieleig a el rs••••eine..
Censisiersible rivalry ea ea bete-men
them, eel it lie. seet.1 S.Olip future
nine te have e ;111111:L11P lit ter last tiene
nutting and als:i tor skill ill ability iti
receiving the •rsi• thane ea,. I asses.
will Ie.-table est ersis• es els., eVere-
..11e a chalice. cm. of it., ',hes
in the country 1:-• I lie 1,1 itt e.1
Mr. Fetid: L. t - - Bese-
t:el Eagle.
in a llarg0r ri• rumen;
AN obi) IND (IF (AA R.
RESEMbLEIS A l• uLL
TELLGRAI-ti
AN Amateur largiassirAt  tau Atruebere
ik hien Hato,. Theis Illuu•co  •cl-
od bs 1,1 111141 hey Mat Coos-
sisualcate mitts 11:alieli Other 1.3 r elegraph.
thie lile 110,1 1.-vel or-
ganizations ilk that has
recently a new lea+ of life
timely:1i the . of new, and vig-
I irons blood and bin Oboe's:el rei.rgail
izatien. It is vaned the' Plieitix Mersts
Telegraph chits mid I- pet-hate the enly
(die of its kinsl 111.- entree States.
en.t.iiii.t.11fidi was fs•rmel
ansl started iital.•r the name
of the I'lletais elide It was num:: oratisl
by a lillaiiher 1,f 'Mu; peeple, eau, of
whom were engaged in es-cup:eon its
and sstliers se slifferent
Catil teek . falsely, sttulying
the mysterious language of dots and
shiehes. A prissite teleeraph line wits
established alid coml.-41,4 'with the ne-
idences of the r.. A littsY wire
it Wart too. The of colloid's:01,m.
if it can ilf• tenure. sech. war estiesint
theogliont the ev•ening. Stliries were
passel ovt•T the eleetrieal entrent. jests
and jokes bawled. elit-ss clis•s•ks-r-
lettyesi lot* nub% iiltials who this
sort of recreation. and tact g4.11•1
WaS UsIllally it.- it lie' laelii•
hers ileollAlt ill Cold:let nth II Paell,
other by per,•.11 olie nom.
Jokes of an lute s•iint cha icier were
sies carriee ..r the eirs lilt.
luta the advantage in es far iv. III
the pi fistrator tu remain n 'known or
ing it unnecessary to.fli P frem the
wrath the eerier' tits .11.W Iola It Wai!
'Billeted. Quite 41 • f tits are
stock property malting' the -01.1 menders.
who relate them to f riots's-with as mute
gusto:m.1 enjoyment us if t ey had oc-
curred tally yesteratty. Otte of theses is
to the effect that two men bers after
prat-tieing with rim it her in thi• early
evening, (luring Which the se u kr Iran.
mitted the Meree chaetete - fa-t
he coula, er as fieegrapht•rs easiest see!
••rtished- the ri-eviver, notwithstanding
the prs sesta t 'infertile tie sle-cip! •
of America's netts' ins-elite. The latte?
promised himself that a speedy r •vene.•
Would follow. and setight sone
means wiler.•1A• Inake the
eruslit•r" ar, lie had
been previoir-ly.
- The praidieing finally t•, enii.
and the reeeivt•r waited u tit un-
earth's.. hs.nr of the monen when he
oupps "AA his ‘ictini 11:01 g..111 MP'
when th• click se a seamier s strike
the gl.san and quiet with t
ness ,,f blow from a tri
about "'clock in the m
to the instrument anti
sictim in a manlier whi
elite that a fit-y.11:0 perhaps
or that the transmitter hail
of aid in tem., aire calamity.
in this f (mons style until
entel the eleeper, whe puTies
bet and w•-iit to tilts i st
pecting et hear that *snot lit
had hateseled. 11.. gn.w,
(Lusk ingl y. inilignatio
awned when the tillery
yell eleile• tell t
cheer lute run down."
tuis.wer is tv record
safe to aseutrie t hat the tuna
ity lecatue as wenn ae a -Its
overht•atel wheel.
The ereanization went or
tenor of its testy moil two ss
ago, when it legal' to IMP
IICCIAllit (10'04 •thin
h.
e distinct-
inntsr. At
nit he went
to call hie
veuist
Isreken set
mos need
idled
11.1,1
1 up out of
truest. ea-
le sir. sell til
the
cati be 1111
nloWly and
re time; tie
befit i-
hate sis•iii
l•ot of ats
in the seta;
threes. tr-
111.11. '
f nemiers
101! PC; ict
u_ift;,;
1:1; NJ ()VS
iloth the method and e4ults when
Syrup or Fig:i is taken; it plee.satit
and refreshrag to the ste, and acts
sent) yet pn,mptly on" he Kith-it ys,
i iv. r and Boweis, el sea the sy+
eft, effect t11411 y , • dispels able, 13(4141
, hes reel fesors and res habituai
,a,,tipation. Syrup Vigo is 6'2
ally remedy of its ki d:_ever pro-
'laced, pleasing to the aste and ac-
eettaltie to the stomac ; .!prreent in
its at•tion anti Duly he .e5cial in its
effects, prepared only lb the most
heft I t lie ai.4 agretsai tie uhstences, its
excellent qualitic oommeni:
to all and have mad it the most
luta* remedy known..'yrup of Figs is fo sale in 50e
and $1 b.,ttles by ell eadiag drug-
gists. .-‘vy reliable iruggist who
may not hate it on land will pro-
lire it proteotly for ny one who
wishes to try it. Do t accept any
:uhstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG YRUP CO.
8AN FRANCi800. .411.
rtitirSiolLE. et, vi roma. ay.
who nioveil away Dona tl • cit). or he-
st s le s,
essery elan-
.1 ,eultiet
Then • no
Aturric.in t. rat
.,!!. , far
sh,,! I ..; l',• •
printed I bey, nil
thetn.• It htp_!.• th,.y
did 11.4. is compar-
atively a III•lt* 1.1`4 it: %%lithe
and ileterel
.• here.
They inipert patterrs aid pr.,.•„.,
frs tin Fratiets :eat --.
thelll that ill the y. ;:r of grace
Nt di 1/ ' 1-1./.1:,•.1 111 f iiiiitIli•11
of extorts -ler yeses! A ni•i•icatia
go to rarls or Lyon, 'win gt ter
anything ' :see se elasis i rem silk.
relent tie • es• is ss: - • •nts• pre
dinner' t '.1;! I ,
bean,. tilt' rain! r the
gauzes that t trtini
(laza. the eastern bi • 1.11'4
tliey were ne,de Tribune
Bath
At a Turkiell bath in Paris a visit a.
patiently. submitted to
operate sits ef rubbing. k
tin".1,1nliriNINITI.-iciutlIni.1:1,1roloil
the littetalant dried bini 1.
after which lie dealt the I
'heavy aritt ?•41710 in itis- liliiti - with the
flat et the hand •
for s"
s-Ah'. monsenr. dent I. t t11:11 '4 
. W i 1 i I . Pay siffou,,,„,..,,. .„,„„ dii. ,.. di strike tie 
.
troubh• you." %vas the reply "it Wa`. 
r • I
. 
. ....
1 haVO IlOn.. W i t 11 V. 01. and t hat 1P• 'Or 
Pr C)' I 1 I -INV' ) 1- 1 1. 
S 11 C) ?
Only lO 1.4 t llO Ot 11..t. Mtn I, n OW t ha I 
•
lO Send In' t 1 I.- I i. ‘ t ••iistrener Yeti ems
W.', Ws. 11:it ..1: 1 :I 1.11 'III Oil, I% NMI.' ..
11 PliN S 1.9111(1'Se r Il l e "1)(trre(41 14 itting qual 1 -,• •. 
•sit,i,. •
VI hat tie., s. hanni neall) Is. , • • • • 1
ill the 1111Illis ef ,Iiii.l.:• r• that the" 
1 I(IS 01 0111. "00(1S Ull 'die
. . 
r‘ 
1 11(1 111 Vers. deSi 1.(11)1e*
•
Thert• is a very Veneta Illipres.....joli .
tlieerflehll11111 part et the-pile. which
t...1:.,,,,,i.,.::i.,;:ge.e.111-,,, 
.s.,..n.nsi-,iii.:-..Lifi:Ily,kiu.:tisit:gtitik!:.
Hri 1111101 lin& alert -atistaettim ni
Such: Itouw.•ver. Is wit the t•ase. 'elie
German set a-41 ineereleir II IrleallS ill
/nation has ikittllillg t.• 141 With this. 
Fair Pealing:. - Fair Profit!English foam of the sea, but its for
dea. It is a kind sif elay..eotnes out
of multi; Late reel ane is ['tend tally IS ( )t. It M( VI"l( ).
in Turkey. N,•Ny 1' ek 111104.
THOMAS , RODMAN'S,
, 
: ' NO. 103 AIN STREET.
-AMC_ .3..1'
Eveq Month
Many women surfer li2om Excess.ye or
Scar.t Menstruation; • the don't know
who to confide in to e7t roper •dviCe.
DOo t confide in •nybod but try
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Female Regulator
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Viroul not boa fut. so surprising to
- the ie bljc as the
JoW Pm('
mn aski g for my Spring and
Sum er Goods.
FO1' the - Next 30 Days
II will cut the pirice on evorything in
• m , house_
IliS 110 1111111.
mean what I say.. I q iote no
pricts, for my goods are all
marked n plain figures
' and you can s e the honest cut for
yourself. _o e early and get this
Cream of the Bargains.
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Friday, June 11',
glontetush
,Mr. V. .:1•r Shaw, I i%
I!) town Toes,I
B B Nan,e, of N -steed wis lvi
the eity Tuesday.
Mr. Jags Bedford, • f •II. was
in town this week.
J. H. Ferguson, of inbro
in the city this week.
'Squire John Cava au, of
was in town Tuesday.
Mrs. Proctor, of Nee stead, s
mg in the city this we k.
E. E. Wash. of Wall nia,
ping in the eity Tueed y.
Mrs. Cross Wood, Trenton, is
visiting friends in the ity.
W. R. Renshaw, of amby s pre-.
(Inca, was in tbe city y terday.
Mr. Walter Elgin has returned
from a bodiless trip to chicago.
Mrs. M. H. Nelson has returned
from a visit to Columb a, Tenn.
1
Mrs. E A. Stowe, n .Julie i4, was
es %Agee
shopping in the city W used
R. H. \V aleou and J per
Moutgottiery, were in •wu
Kelly,
shop.
Y.
ch. of
Miss Jennie Cablules of T enton,
is the guest of Prof.") trich'st (anti-
17.
Miss Nellie White, o Cadizis the
pleasant guest of Mr. nd Mr. Ned
Long.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. re, ot Long-
view, were shrepping i the city this
week.
Georgia and Ada Bowles,
of Casty, were ehoppi in the oily
Tuesday.
Mrs. U. W. B.aitse an daughter, of
South Christian, wer in the city
Tuesday.
Mr. sod Mrs; I • Cayes, of
Beverly, were , anion the visitors
this week.
Miss Katie NleKenzie is the guests
of Miie.es Francrie an eallie lhsst
this week.
Miss Vi'" r.ollfz, sf f a plearsent
visit to free ds at Ant c‘i, has re-
turned nrinie.
\tr. It igs.ee ai,.l da !shier. Mrs.
11 oottoo, of I.ougvie were .shop-
pang in the city Tweeds . •
Milo' Cootie Baker, o ' Springfield,
TelID., is violating Mr. al I Mrs. T. W.
Long, on Campbell etre t.
Mr. and Mrs. With Elden end
s am Dielten, represeuti a g Fairview,
were in the city yseterd y.
Mrs. M. E. Bacon, of arreltsburg,
is visiting the family f Mr. Cortez
Leavell o!! East event street.
Ma ter Edwin Camp II, of Kan.
so City..Nto., Is Titania the femily
of his grandfather, Hon. E. P. Camp-
bell.
Mrs. 1Vellace It *bar n and .ittle
son, Master Ellis, of E vine, are
visitiug relatives at utioch this
week.
L'eo.t.r. S. Radford, ho is visit-
gibf _-.4411,111s father's family a Pembroke,
attended the levee at the College
I ass night.
Miss Mary Greet) left Wedtea lay
for • Aahlanel, Virelnis where sit.
will 'Tend the sutiosirr ith friewle
Slid tidally. le
Mars Mary liar:tete of ietularalke, Is
a guest et Bethel Fru Iv Coln ge,
and wl I remain Wirt' g the tense
ineucemeist rxervieer.
Mrs. Milton Gaut, of t wenshcirn, is
visiting lite parents, M . and Mrs.
Ben Campbell. Mrs. Gs will be it
companied home by !Oases Belle
Moore and Edith Bouiw re who will
spend pevesat weeks in wenaboro.
Mr.fiugh F. MeKee r turned this
week Ito ti the Enive shy of Vir-
ginia, wtlere he Isms been a student ID
the law department. Mr. McKee
will emend his vacation - ith relit ices
and friends in the city a d comity.
Misses Camille acid ucille Gor-
don, of Columbia, Te n., arrived
yesterday, and will si ad several
seeks with weir aunt, Mrs. M. H.
Nsison. sees/eviller ouug ladiee
*ill be warmly welcom by a host
of friends.
I.ieut Cyrus S. Radio d, of this. 1.
M. Navy, arrived in the ity recently
from Wasillington, havin been grant-
ed a furlough of peer ral menthe
which be will spend wit his father's
family and with friend in tioe eity
and county. Lieut. Had oral is One Of
he most popular and ta nted young
men ever reared in Chri liars felinity,
and has a legion sof Inc Is who; sill
we
-berme him home.
A Pleasant near • oil. 1
Aye we all here? was he question
sake' by some one, as the last of
many buggies and earths es deposit-
ed its load of happy chil reu, g and-
children, great-grantlehi ren a id •
few intimate friends, t the wide
open door and in loving rims of Mr.
and Mre If. C. Diliniste near Hern-
don, Ky. June 2nd the
that lirandoia and Gran pa had
for us all to come to Mei home
have a plea/mot reunion.
It was a leaden grey ov r-liesal
an occasional down-pour of rain
day
said
and
and
and
all seemed gloomy, but j at within,
all was happiness and Jo .
Time has dealt gently ith Mrl and
Mrii. Dittman, although our grown
wens and daughters, el yen greed-
children mid four great randeirild-
reo, erseembled 'touud t I sir "festal
hoard," not mos gray hes I Was Men
"We are all here," anew eel fine, but
isivoliiptartly ear thou hoe turned
back %ward te the times seareely a
year ago, when t of u rum here,
to pay a Islet tribute to dearly be-
hived goo and hrother. Our hearts
said, "ell but mar." 'Fru Was not
there in flesh and II ,but bin
spirit seemed to hover ar uud.
The time came a.1 ten uicklY for
Us to leave for our rest i ive homes:.
We repotted that we us at part so
noon and wondered if we would all
'ever nieet there again. e are eon-
soled with thst blessed tha gilt, if not
on tills Perth to meet ag u, we will
all be gathered togetb r in that
Heavenly Horne, where gartiuge are
all o'er.
The openieg nail at C •rulean
Springs will be Kitt' on the evening
of the 17th. Mik r's fleet's...re will
furnish the ciniegle. A delegation
from this city will be in attendance.
nee. Alonzo Rics Cooke, of Wasynes-
lions Vt, 11114 te-eu elected to the
vicati chair of t tieo'ogy In the faeul-
y of the Cuivers,ty at Clarksville
lately held by in". V.
ThOtIllan A. ..1011..+, of Montgomery
isigintv, led to t he 10 menial altar
se p(Inesday ever, lug .l 0'. lock, MISS
1.4. \Visit lock, it l‘ ei, tied% , a MOS!
81.1.01111p1 . Elder
\lebiey. was the Ili i.ti g clergy-
Mate
Dr. A. J. Knapp, the ceiebrated
will be iti Hopkineville on
July 2nd and 3rd. Parties desiring
Dr. Knapp's service will do well to
remember the above date. His head-
quarters will be at Dr. Young's office.
w 1 mo.'
At the Baptist church Fairview,
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, the
impressive .ceremonies incident to
the ordination of a deacon will be con-
ducted. • Rev. W. J. Johnson, of
Williamsburg. who recently declined
tbe pastorate, will participate in the
services.
Forbes & Bro. contracted with Mrs.
M. A- Baker this morning for the
erection of a handsome frame dwell-
ing on her farm near Gracey. Mrs.
Bakers residence it will be remember-
ed, was lately destroyed by fire. The
new building will be constructed at
once.
Miss Pauline Ciumbaugh has taken
the first honors at the South Kentuc-
ky College for the year just closed.
This is the fourth time this young
lady lies carried off the tl st honors
of the College. In the primary de-
partment the first honors we e cept-
urd be Miss Katie Manson.
Three hundred and [seventy-five
hogsheads were broken this week
and pill be offered on the board to-
day and tomorrow. The market has
not entirely rallied from the rush of
week before last and the prices are
not as tiettering as on tbat occasion.
Lest week's mice* are prevailing to
day.
The Elkton Progress is pleased at
the recognition which Jim NicKetizie
received at the hands of the Ken-
tucky Democracy. Says the Pro-
grew.; "The strongest Cleveland
man in the world is Jim NfoKeozie,
and we are pleased that he received
,such handsome recognition at the
hands of the Democracy."
Track laying on the O. V. road
from•Graery in this direction us rose
greasing smoothly and the track will
reach the !oinking Fork trestle this
week where its further progress will
be delayed until the completion of
the bridge. Work on the second
Little River bridge has been some-
what delayed but is now moving on
very riatiefactorily. Mr. Mrogau will
probably fitsisls hie work in the yards
awl on this end of the line during the
latter part ol the present mouth.
A gentleman who has recently re-
turned Iron' an.extemeive trip through
the Southern portion el the county
said in conversation with &New ERA
rep inter this morning "the wheat
erop its South Christian this year is
the finest 1 have ever seen and the
yield will keep Christian in the lead
SA the greatest wheat producitbg coun-
ty in the State. I have seen several
'rolls which I cotifidently believe
will produce rutin forty-five to fifty
bushels per acre. The headset', long
and heavy 111111 the groin plump and
healthy. Pannier, WO very inticir
pleased eritti the outioaik "
Nana fair the Dwight anal passenger
depots of the D. V. rowl will be corn.
pleted and submitted to the proper
authorities in a few days. The build-
ings will Ise 'put under contract with-
out delay and pushed to completion.
As stated lu a previous issue the pass-
enger dep et, a handsome and rule
stautial frame structure will be locat-
ed at Ninth and Water streets, on the
Hawkins lot, and the lion freight
depot on the Hart.. lot, fronting Sev-
enth street.
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle
says: ,"Rev. William Major has
graduated from the Southern Baptist
Theologies! Semioary at Louisville,
with the highest honors, having ta-
keu the bachelor's degree in three
years, Whieli generally requites four
years to accomplish, and is now a
full fledged minister of the gospel,
standing far above his rank in point
of sermonizing and delivery. It is
ratifying to the Clarksville member-
ship to know that they have brought
up such a young man, awl to see him
treading in the footprints of his dis-
tinguished grandfather, Dr. A. I)
Sears." Mr. Major is a .grandson of
the isle Dr. Sears, awl many of the
grand traits of that eminent divine
are developed in the young minieter.
Commenceineut sermons were de-
livered Sunday to the studeuts of
the two Colleges. Isi the morning at
the Baptist church Bev. C. H. Nash
preached an elorito fit and impressive
sermon to the young ladies of Bethel
Female College, and in the evening
Mr. N'ernon, of Henderson, delivered
the annual cornmencerneut arroyo' to
the students of South Kentucky Col-
lege at the ('hriatien Church. The
auditorium was scam. ly equal to the
crowd which amierubled to hear this
gifted orator. His discourse was not
directed in channels usually adopted
upou such occasions, but was all the
more entertaining anal instructive
from the absence of those stale plat-
itudes and threadbare precepts to
which we listen each year. It was
an original strong and logical sermon
and was highly evjoyeal by the east
audience. .
The trestle on the Louisville it
Nashville Rail Road over Rf011at11(11'11
creek half way between thin city and
Kelly • St tat Ion was forced out of
'dumb by the tremetialour force of
the rushing wafer Wednesday and
the throogh trains going North were
delayed from six to teu trouts. The
passenger train due at thils point at
10:..1) was forced to reulaiir over until
an early hour ytsterday. All of
the section bands of is division
from Hopkinbville to flukirie were
hurried to the scene and worked all
night to re-a' just the trestle in order
that traffic might not be eeriously de-
layed. In many 'dame ties and brok-
en timbers sire thrown across the
track. The wind and rain were ter-
raffle, ;the storm lasting nearly an
hour.
Go to Rogers it E'giu's for Ham-
weeks.
N.. in i;---Boardere wanted, with . or
without lo•lysimr. -irgru:a St reel-
derwe fortually occupied, hay Jo1111
Day. R. E WAt.eol.E.
el3t U.
If Mn, Martin's bid for the water
and light franchise is accepted by the
Council, he will begin work without
II lay. He will not wait for the ex-
piratioe of the I mit fixed by the coma-
tract.
I The e tettainment announced to
take.p'atee et the Cumberland Press-
taper an Cherish at Benneistown hay
been 1 red poned. Rev. Frank Perry
will prelude at the Churell on the date
fixed for the entertainment.
WANTED.-lionest, energetic mei'
to !solicit' orders for nursery stock ;
expenses and salary to men who can
leave home and work steady; also
commissions to local agents; write
for terms and territory. Address,
It. G. CliAss: & Co., 1,430 S. Penn
Square, Plaint., Pa.
May 19 die: it wet
t• iyies..a st asters a merelikut at Crof-
ton and Mr. Roy aielfuon !meanie en-
gaged io a personal al,ereation at
Kelly Tuesday afteriloon and 5.1-
men was shot tWiee with a pint of
small caliber. The wounds are of a
trilling nature. 'the quarrel origi-
meted sbout a trivial matter and took
place in It were' business house.
WAsr-ren-AegesTs, male awl fe
tub Is, to sell the Automa-
tic Governing Gals Burner. Saves
the consumer 33 14 per cent; endors-
ed by many of the leading business
men of the South. Sample with full
instruction sent ;fort paid to ally ad-
dress for The. To bonafide - parties
desiring to take up the agency, a lib-
eral discount allowed, and free sam-
ple provided. Address
General Southern Manager
Am. Gas Controller and Fitexturee.
w & 1 t 
lm 
Ga
Attentlon Is invited to the Com,
miseioners advertisment in another
column of this paper. Any persons
contemplating the. purchase of a
home in the finest agriculture section
of Kentucky South Christian should
read thie advertisnient. The proper-
ty is situated in a neighborhood not-
ed for the culture and refinement of
its people, easily accessable to
schools and churches and but a short
drive from the city. It is In high
cultivation a f the soil is ti e iichest
in the country.
Destiny.
-
ascribed te m r. and Mrs. John P. tAimphell
Are we guided bye hand
Infinite, and ever wise?
Let us seareh the depths castles!
Twin stars meet before our eye*:
We see, but may'not understand.
'Twaaordained are they were east
Into •Raee that they should ineet;
'Mong the spheres, that the) should greet
Each the other; 't ix by fate.
Not by twiner they meet at last:
It was waft.* "they shall 
mate••Tiu at riven US to know
"Why it but,"it Is so."
These are the my dentine laws
We obey, and know no e•use.
Reason re-selling out to galn
uoureerof all thing'., tailing fall.
Back and finds the search but '.i,ln.
8. K. C.
Annual Levee and Art Exhibi-
tion at the College Building.
Ooe Hundred Pictures Inspected by
Several Hundred People.
Tile halls and parlors of South
Kentucky College presented an ani-
mated scene Tuesday eve from 8 to
11 o'clock, hundreds of the ,patrons
of learning and the friends of art
having gathered in response to the
general invitation to inspect the art
display. The visitors were taken
through the hall where 'the numer-
ous pictures were hung, and cata-
logues distributed, giving the sub-
ject of earth portrait, and sketch.
The followitig members of the art
claim assisted the faculty in receiving
and pointing out the leading features
of the exhibition: lleu - Young,
Lizzie Long, Bessie Russell, Beulah
Penick and 'Veatch, Newell
Baylis, C. L.
The Art department of South Keil
tuelty College is under the direction
of Mies Ryan, a lady of rare aoconi-
pllohnients and decided genius. The
highly creditable exhibition of the
work of her class is an evidence of
her capacity to impart something of
her own skill to the brush of her stu-
dents. One hundred specimens, in
cludiug portraits, landscapes and
esetches in oil and water colors,
@tellies in charcoal, crayon weak, re-
productions of still life and decor-
ative work, were on exhibition.
Many of the stuaies were executed
by beginners and were highly cred-
itable when this 'Is taken into con-
sideration.
Socially the levee and art exhibi-
tion was a pleasant and enjoyable
event serving to bring many con-
genial and cultOred minds in con-
tact.
The minuet commencement exer-
cises of this institution ' took
place at the Opera Hoene last
evening, when a :large class re-
ceived their diplotuas and degrees. '
Hopkinsvill2, Ky., June 3.-At a
meeting of the 'Board of Council-
menof .city of ilopkinsville.
Kentucky; beld June 3rd 1892 the
following ordinance was .presented
and adopted:
'Be Tit ordained by the Board of
Councilmen of the city of Hopkins-
vine, that W P. Winfree, Clerk
and Treasurer of said city, be, and
is hereby directed to cause to he
Published in the local papers that,
bids will be received publicly by
the Board of Councilmen of said
city, between the hours of one and
three o'clock p. tn., on the 13th day
of June 1892 at the City Court
room in Hopkinsville, Ky., for
franchises to erect and maintain an.
Electric Light plant or plants, its
or near the..eity, and also to erect
and maintain systems of Water
Works and s-ewerage in or near the
said city, and to lay pipes and
mains and to construct sewers and
erect pole lines along and aceross
the streets, alleys, lanes and ways
of the said city-, for the purpose as
foresaid, for the period of n.yetsty
20) years, subject to the ordinances
of the said city. The said city re,
serves the rigbt to reject any and
dall bis." • 
•
A Copy Attest,. W. P. Winfree,
City Clerk
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
Effectually yet gently, when costive
or bilious or when the blood is im-
pure or sluggish, to permanently cure
habitual constipation, to awaken the
.kidneys and liver to a healthy ac-
tivity, without irritating or weaken-
In' them, to dispel headaches, colds
cr fevers, use Syrup of Figs.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report. hk:tt'sBaking 6
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CO1IMENCEMENT.
Exercises at the Opera House
Tuesday Night-Dr. l'hillips
,De jversan Address.
--
seuelcal aniSOna,Sweet Liraduates,
-Flowers and aploma.
'I. SIMPSON MeCA1.1., A. N., PRES1nENT
BETHEL FEMALE
At the Open Weise Tuesday eve
the closing exercises of Bethel' Fe-
male College took place in the pres-
ence of a large and well pleased audi-
ence.
The program consisted of. musical
selections,vocal and Matt unuental, an
address by Dr. Phillips, the Presenta-
tion of diplomas with a brief. address
by President McCall.
In this connection a word on behalf
of the cultured ladies who have direc-
ted the training of the pupils in the
several branches of music will not be
out of place. Miss Merriam, the in-
structor In KKK' timental music, is a
graduate of the New England conser-
vatory and is versed deeply in the
theory and execution of :nude, her
training in the noted Boston, Institu-
tion comprehending all the scientific
points bearing upon the art. Not on-
ly does she understand music, but,
what is fat more essential in one who
essays to teach it, she has tuastered
the difficult art of imparting her
knowledge to others as the progress
of her classes attests.
The same thing may be said with
equal truth of Miss Van \Vaguer, the
instructor IL vocal ;pubic. Those who
have listened the past two evenings
to the numerous songs rendered by
the young ladies of the college with so
much effect are ready to admit that
their voices have been trained by one
who kuowe "the secret of wouud" and
the subtle power of song. She is her-
self the porsessor of a voice sweetly
toned by nature, highly cultivated
and woudeifully • strengthened by
study aud application. Miss Van
Wagueu is not wily a favorite with
the faculty and young ladies of the
institution but her social qualities
have won her many friends in this
city aside from her professional retie
tiuus.
The address by Dr. Philips was a
thoughtful and scholarly discourse
gracefully delivered, and happily in
ceived.
•
The presentation of the diplomas
to the young lady graduates ley Presi-
dent McCall was an impressive fea-
ture of the program. The following
young ladies composing the gradu-
ating class were reciplinta of many
beautiful and artistically wrought
floral offerings: Misses Stella Dick
Georgia Flace, Mary Thompson
Flack, May Ritchey and Frances
Pettus Rind.
,Followpg is the order of exercises:
Aiuber,. Die Stutunie von Punic'
Misses Warder and Allured.
Invocation, 
 Rev. C. H. Saab.
('abussi, 
 ...The Fishers
• Misses Hart and Allured.
Moezkowaki,.... Momens Musicale.
Address, Rev. J. M. Philips, 1) D.
Bighted'', 
 Take Me Jamie Dear.
Miss Maude Anderson.
Presentation of Diplomas and Certid-
cattle, 
 President s. McCall.
Slo'.zicowskl Spanish renews
Misses Rust and Flack.
Pinsull, , . Song,
K merit, Leal Night
Misses Anderson, Campbell,
Van Anode' and Allured.
We ineeday from if to 4 the an-
nual art reception was held at the
Cull .ge building. Following thin
were the everelees on the lawn.
the levee Wednesday concluded
the week of commencement. •
The art exhibition and lawn ex-
ercises at Bethel Female College
Wednesday afternoon were largely
attended in spite of the exceeding
inclemency of the weather. The
pictures displayed in the art room
were the work of Miss Yale
cey 'a class, and showed great profi-
ciency ou the part of the
pupils awl skill on the part
of the young lady lisving this
department it. charge. The 'hinting
of the class tree was a pretty and Im-
pressive cerenolny on the lawn in
front of the college building. Last
evening the college was brilliantly
lighted' and the hallo, corridors and
parlors thronged with fa lends of the
young ladies anal teachers anal 'es-
trous of the school. But, Oren-
was an element of regret in
the gayety incident to Vie levee fen it
was the last meeting, the eve of sell-
aratiou. Many of the girls were
about to leave the classic walls to re-
turn no niore, and the teachers to
disperse and scatter, each to seek
rest and recreation fro u the arduous
duties of the school room for three
tong mouths.
PREFERRED L OCA1S.
Paint your hotibe with
Mastic Paint only with pos-
itive guarantee.
Wyly & Burnett.
We are overstocked in
handsome stationery, and
will sell at cost for 30 days.
Come and see.
Wyly & Burnett.
Wa make a specialty of
fine repair work
T. Ce. Yates the Jeweler.
The only stock of house-
hold Varnishes at WS'ly
Burnetna,
ICEBERY SODA
served with pure fruit
juices and Ice Cream at
GALB3EATIEug.
AUCTION!
ss.ek.xam
1.0)I 1 N '
I will sell to the la iglynet Iii.laler, at
HOpRilisti ills, K y., on Set 'inlay,inns le, •92, roi besot of Western
Wyoming }torsos end Mares. Sale
will be held at Williamson, I'..01 &
(iota} 's etable„and will e 
 e at
10a. in. Tertus :-Nistv days on ap
proved notes. 2 per 44,10: al i.eout for
cash. H. W. Browilmr.
Columbian Exposition.
The First Neitionel -Brink ha-
ppened en account csil.,1
lunibisalti Expositisin I mid ii•aa
poses a plan by whieli no,st any tiiii
may lac aide to attenal !lie great fat!'
in Is93. Pastieu tare on al piicatieu. _
4 Moll% one
'Chi- Handling' Corn Planter liaa
been weigheal anal found we'd Rig. li
lies been steps-pithily tested anal is
proven a gratial invention. It is ad-
mirably adapted to tt.e ti.a. of I 'liras-
tian county planters.
ITS CLOD FENDERS
allow only soil to cover the seed.
Its adjustable Covering
Hoes. •
Can be regulated to. 'over the seed
any depth desired and their work is
Invariably uniform.
Adjustable Wheels
may be set to run over weed if de-
sired, or to run off the seed row.
The machine is perfect.
llensttorth &
McKnight.
Sole Agents, Howell, K.
Large. stock of sum-
mer coats and vests in
all the new fabrics and
shades at J. H. Ander-
son's & Co.
NO111.TIES
Of all kinds in thejewelry line at T. G.
Yates.
Unloading St11('.
Don't fail to attend
E. Frankel's grand un-
loading sale. which be-
gins Tuesday, June 7th.
Every article in his
house marked down to
clean out spring stock.
Grandest values ever
offered in ory Goods.
Clothing. Boots. Shoes,
Hats. Furnishing Goods
and Trunks.
30 Days of Grand
Bargains Don't miss
it. E. FRANK EL.
Shyer Corner.
Buy a haininbck from
Wyly & Burnets at your
own price.
See the new halt vests
latest thing out at J. H.
Anderson's & Co.
F A Yost & Co.
Cheap for Cash.
Harness,
Saddles,
Bridles,
Collars and
F. • A.  Yost&to.
Cut prices on ladies
Southern Ties at J. H
Anderson's A Co
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are iltnorised to announce
lit'L.KNER. LEA" FAO,,
a cauthdate for the office of Circuit court
Clerk, aubJect to the action of thin lernoeratle
party.
Joab C. Brasher
--ATTORNEY Al LAN% -
And Real Estate Agent.
mopkinsville, Kentucky.
Farm For Sale.
A well improv.nd arlieM•11.11:1Ifid
15-0 1111101 Si.11111 ,.1 Hot.k...- ileon Clark -
viii- IIII• 1,1 I.. ail ‘all ,olgir. • - . K. Dr:, et .
wit
A Household Remedy
FOR ALL
BLOOD AND SKIN
• DISEASES •
113 B B
1 
It Cures 
.
SCROFULA. ULCERS SALT °A
RHEUM. ECZEMA. evert •
form of malignant SOHN ERUPTION. be-
I 
40
sides being efficacious In toning up the A
system and restoring the constitution. :
when Impaired front any cause Its •
almost supernatural healing properties al/justify us in guaranteeing a cure, 11 0
diraellOnli are followed. #
t SENT FREE " li:...1(..714.:71:,.... 0
BLOOD BALM CO . Atlanta. Ga. 0
146-1b110•-•Wfie•lh-lis•tsIlis-1/4
II I
Botanic Blood Balm
r-T-1•-`!•--"e-r
J. B. WORD, --
oAli ONO\ E, 11; 1.
Otters him profeigaional 'servo., -
1,-...e. a a
to the medics',
a. ..... .8.. AL 41.. J4 ......
IIMIYEHSIH' OF VIRGIN
(Sir Flys!. arc vompelled to eome
down folio their ,Iiigh prices lay ottr
enterprise.. Ulla only way te lie sure
tif Ole 1.1.11f-fits is to Ci•1114. to II.' oris'-
•outors.
1Ve'll always data little better than
any one else.'
why
 
we are eel], ug
1.adies' Seavnlegoi fast black In
Hose, splendid quality. I a./ %.•
White Mosquito net, yard alales3 5s yards for •
Fine soft fleiedi Victoria Lawn, 5
amt colors figure's
5t; inch flue bleaelieril table Cns,
linen,- with rich Itr Ctiocii en-or Vt•
tre, worth 75e
Pepperell 10-I bleachei d sheet 21 cing, per yard
2,0 inch plaid cotton, per yard 4c
Fine Boot:fold Cheviot, worth I 0 c
15e , per yard
-aeatilleseil 0Nfen's faro black Socks.heel and foe
['twice new Sinipsone and Amen i 6
ea Indigo Prints
Real Chambray I ainghain, all 10 ccolors,
fen's line stripes! Itelbriggan 48e
f•relorwear, was 75e.
Wonalerf ell Istalieie Rib Vest i8 e
eat' hi
Many other choice Bargains
always.
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTINC
ACE NC Y
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
New seAles have been put in and
4re Dow it. spleedial order. Buckner
A: Hays, City Weighers.
prop:rtyr :41.
Tilt' 1110Si N'alit-
able nn;mprov-
ed 11 ain Street
1)1'01( 1'l Y. The
I I lid: lot, coy.
ai n 10th.
Must be old at
once. A bargain
offered.
OUR IA
e o er this w
earl d reap th
en flee e, ;16 inc
10e, fin importe
goe at 43e, o
hat 0'0 his week
beautiful summe
10c, go at 6c.
China Silks and
gardless ofeost,
over a single patt
miss it. In our M
big line of white
purchase, will be
your interest to c(
RIchar
SS YOUR GAIN.
k some special bargains, come
benefit. Beautiful line Gold-
les wide, worth 15e down to
all wool eltallir original price
ir 35c black hose, and cheap at
it 25e. Your ehoiee of 25 pcs
dress Ginghams actual value
e still have a good selection of
lirnadims, which we offer re-
e are determined not to carry
rn, this is your chance, don'e
Hillery Department we have a
nd black leghorn hats, a recent
'old (heat) We will make it to
me to us.
Si Klein & Co
Good En
Was th
son ‘1
day's Sale,
TUES
-ou will a
Ladies'
Ties at $1
Ladies'
fords at S
Clot
All sunn
and odd C
ranghT fr
per cent
L II. A
II
ugh To Repeat
verdict of every per-
tended our last Tiles-
so on next
AY, JUNE 14th
am n be able, to buy
iie Dongola Southern
24.
ne Dongola Red Ox-
.24.
ita_AZ rOp9t.
ter Coats and Vestsa
ats at discount prices,
nit S per cent to 50
Itrick r a 1 a' re.
near IMO. I 1,•••ii c.oiter of the city.did bargain "tiered III tli. property.
awelling tient:y. new, and :a acre cif On W fist
7th s rm.( A 1..tris III
Cottage and hentstilial lot, Went ..de Muth
Miii Street
cottage and hat Eastable lkor n Main St. A
Imrigain offered in (is'. Orals, • y
A Di11111.1.1" Of cheap lot., W. it u;di• of Neirth
Main St
Twg. Story 1.111.1ina wilti tier- lot on northwide Wa,t ti street.Will se:I hot:, :iief 2
iteri • Itale,gared. 1tg 1,11-88.1. • ifteri, I.
Desirable re,iece.lt.and lot 111 x
South site Last
rembleic n WOte od lot Jul leel
South aide Eat 7f1i st.hot SiO grblk, Ebel (air laltnont and East
,4t. • .,
Ittosinet lot, West 7111. adjoining NI'S' Ern g
°Mee, -
Fine residence lists. C. X. Weat 711,, and .1..
3,4 acre resolcore 1, t, litit side •We,..t 7th
Cottage all-1 101. Ice front, t'or. Ewalt 
and Brown St...
Misuse and tee cur. 5th and Liberty Ste
Two lot., N art Is .i,le Atli, near tattiolo
111814'1.1. e/11.11 act a 11.3 Ice
I.4,1 "it II iilde nth I .111.1Y tin 1,-S 4141-
title
Cottage and twat. lot Arty opismite lath-
lie i• II side V II. •
C.,I:Iago ;Lod acre It, Stint, node East nth.
Acre lot, North .i.le East VIII.
minx.. .id a ct, lotWest side. East VatCala st.
Re.cience good Si, new, Cor. Ills aiit Itrows
Sta. •
Elegant re.I•letiee Mill lot, Coe% 11th and
Walnut MIA.
Three cheep Iot•, Nor la .1152nd h. two-es
It. It, Keel I Mr Simi
cottage and It ion z a, West rildr• J crop'
Avenue.
FOR HENT.
Two .try reeldenee, room., tor.
anti .10 ` tn.
Cottage, rooms, en.I ide 5 :mina-wit otreet
newt' .1.1.t.i.• Pearce'. rep: K lii Nell till,
irot' Si y .1-t 14 1.111144i',
FARM LAN DSI FOR SALE
A floe lwrin if 'raiser,. 7 mile. 1•40iilli East
111,-, i Iii• 14,1, /1111168..,1-1)'
411V1,1rd I •ll
tr ,.ient.,, • 4.w. • ling es
hilt it ai I
A tat 0, ot
Chluiottall•Ins, Vs ....wane, besln. Air, I
continuos a nenitho A. adelete
and alwboa, itaiii•fl monis_ rot a:slabs/Loa s.1,1o.e.
. M. TI iiiii thatrisaa.
The Great English Bensepy 
it•1 
oral
.
1'1,1111,11y 11.1 pg 
- . Ira
u,,i1 Weak 
to. l'811 ill Ni
1,181114111,1, i• 11 1
Irns., ItNTI-1 1. 
all
,E1111.i.l. Spas iii-atorrlica, Ii
Snit 11111 Snug I- of A111.11i.e
pre -
.4 Oh overo.' :15 yearn lo
a i,,iaiasn(ls I s'Hrau tnt Ii.'
DOM! (in I/ Alp r. Gaily Reliable and Hon-
est Medicine known. Ask driivn for
WO04.11 Plasaphodine: is he rarcoi.1 )r) )) worth
lens medicine in the plat, of Italia, leave Ina
,tone, Inelose trI ('ii leiter, •n•I we
will sold I.y retilrn 111811. Prig..., one 1.11iik kV`,
11 1: SIX. $S. 011• will plense, .six 
...are.Pam n pphlets ilain molded eneov'pe, I unstops,Addresi, THE WO( al) C 111.:11 IC .% 11
13I Woodward %venur._llet.rolt Mach.
Sold in HoplehisvIlle he tlt, Aardwick,
11 Vet:tee.  Wallace, and waistless c‘cr%, y
.101 g.....1 initgrote.
I at ii bargain.
UV acre., well Improve ,'wit la last cant style
er ewatu.1"111 lie Stale, eltuatedat.ait I. 2, fr  Pe ihroke. Lend scudimdm ntupr%eegiuut.
125 acre.n o P. A P. , roar Oak Grove,with bruck,Pwelling, . good. A bargain
!m acre.. 3 miles trout Ity on Russellville
pike, A bargain.
Ill aere. farm, fairly w II Improved, IIII1P•
stone land, 3 mile, Weal. o Crofton.
eri ne•en h•le land. I tri • South of cley on,
W. ,t aide P,ittilyra road.
term of ZI/I seres tit r irk Wove, on whlett
the A P. K. It. depot located.  1)011 fine
mid price low.
We are.sionl.,for lead tic Sin!. InsuranceCom patues MIA the Mou hers BulidIng and
1.088 A 081. or int ion, ot Knia villa, Tens.
BUCKNEB,& HAYS.
•
"1, Y
The
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Hat on our counters mu
in order to do this we ar
open your eyes.
Comrrlen.cin.g
ast Straw
•be sold before the season is over, and
going to make some prices that will
-u..m.e let, f41 On.e - reek
buys choice of
S I 
.
,e ally straw hat
In the houses including fine
.50 
Manilla-and Maekinawm, in
all the latest - styles, worth
Vend $2.50.
8 buys sun straightI brim, square crown,
for young ineu. sold every-
where for III 50. Also our
brown Derby-saliape Manilla.
. I
sit
••• is what we ask
OW. fair young men'.
pea ail colors, mid well
tit $1.s2.S.
u Want to Price
ThcKe
will buy Hati30e• that you have of-
ten- paid $1. for. Men's or
Boys, or Girls.'
4 It will pay you to
do' e•flt • look through this
lot. You can finish out the
season nicely with one.
Besides
every straw hat in the
Look Out foreve
and Madras Cloth. •
Co
C 1 \\ - I -
)..S.spilis5ZAALWils
hese Special LL ts,
ouse is reduced at least 25 per cent.
he nobbiest line of Negligee Shirts yo
saw in Puff Bosoms, Fancy Percal
10"
MITRADS-
HopkinsvIlle. Ky,
AWiS2VIEEKENANA6.EaLAAAtti
ammoth lo
rtiA Space.
hing & Shoe Co.
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•
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r
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t4okeyy,,;.„,
car of rows.. Coat i\ ators
rafted itaipetfloa uettire p.,,k ..4,
pant% We fkre agents tut' lila
Over Chi
and can wifely ...a) Int y hi,' Iota nett t • •
the Wet rumen's, lightest draft and hest
JOHN DEE
Have the eht,0104 iiale of .itly 1 111p', 41 •
very hest si tultcrial fer ;tor '‘.5.1
It. Wt. rire, 4111 ot (It 'A ,00l
the !realest iftv..,,44,.. „
tilt 0' Nal./ Citflie semi 'in.. Al Li., n]
Ito 4 said :aril traitor tit-, r..i.
• SPECIAL
toirrt.s 
"Plea 11
John A, Or en &Con,
—Dealers 112 al' 1 e -
Farm Implements seeds
General Hardware,
"0114 1404 .1• ,41‘• ,11,1
1•••••11c
°Of; 81111 ')1 1'.;Iin St !('ot. ."-ai.,Tti • 1,0111ng blossom., It:in and
J41  1"..11 
la. 0 D. IlKot
0 • • • • • • • • •
„mnT1L.1 4104 1j,." Pill in 11.• Walla !ilio
W TILE SECRET
Go To
Mrs. Ad . Layne044 L•4•11,..• ; A111 1.4 cud 12, - a toll ti have he ui thought to fle gave her Bitters, lie
• TUTT'S
*Tiny Liver Pills('
•In liver afflictions, sick headache. d vs- •
pendia. flat ft en re, heart tut to, bit ion.
oiic, eruptions of the skin, •nil all
• t roal.les of the bowel; their rtiratit o
effects are marvelous. They are aro,
Ark reef lye an well as a geutho cathartle.ah
up very ants11 and easy to take. Price, ay
nate., 394 41 Park l'iace, N. Y.
.0 .0 • • • • • • •
lied ••• Plow
,
E'S GOODS
o • , o N4
.14 'f...,t greioes o,,r4.4, 5,,
If titlot ToTtLtrull bred. A leo the fifty
TTEOITION
THE F YING DUTCHM N
4.11 elosely hough
Star Wi d ngmes
tar 111 .111414 .00 1- i• . 11 1 h
engine lathe niarket, buy, -Atar.•' it le
high Wind. A hue 04 th
P41'?, • 41 II,' • t , ,•
knot ./.4 ast • :Tt .1 4.. 11 00
Collars, Mimes. Trace, Eack Batds
arnesritchen, Cc.
11'1 ‘11•11., 11•
II,-, hat nintmenl. 'This is 
beyond o.ics:ioti the mast
...„ teweessfult.'ough ND-divine 1111V1.
.• 1, :is. ever sold', a few dares witrislo; eure
art
So . , tfie wort eases of •outtii, Crony.: and
11,4 1441 04. ii4r44,4,i4. i, •,444 ,4\ Branc.hitis, while t.i's wonderful suet
cess ou the eure l'onsuniption 0
iftorit a e 4ru!itool in the history
PARKER'S 
, ee it's first ilispovery
• .• via a guarantee, iktest
HAD. ti ,.L911,A
• no other Cali *011111
yi,ii Imre ( lough wi• rarliest ly ash
to try it. Prier. Pi i.e.:. vent
,
1..• •.* it. t'LaV lb.- Niel,'
iit••i'iskrsr, is befor the *Fenn,-
s coml.
. sirs isv A del it ili',11151.
y.'111:11.4 2' ; 1.. -11 4 .111.7 31111
-1.3
use Eire rie !titters. This remedy
aets directly on Liver. Stout:kelt and
Kidneys, getitt. aiding' those organs
to perform their finietions. It you
are tlind xvith Sick Headache,
tos•ovstbs"••••'•'"1"D"Nro''''"”"01.14- you find sio'reiy and peintatierit
cart cuter.. ..015.,3151. tai •
•01ellelf foe fedi... ,s !ertet- , ens,. relief . by taking F. leet tic hitters.
to,000
ka•alcal I tile' trial will convince you Omit hie
11.4)1s., 114I144 ti-TI 1iJ45. ra°1114•••••• is the remedy you need. Large trot-
.,
- - 
ties only :ilk% at It. 1'; It aril% ick's
Th011Kh liavill Z. been treated IQ eiga
physicians for years without auetreets
he waa permanently cured by ene
oottle of Dr. Miles' Iteetorative Ner-
vine. A trial Dottie of this new and '
oosellTeriett hy evil elle was IleVer thinks it! leav Aug New ork 
• ovor
or t 1,4
atheik, dizziness, backache, PitiPil.lt- ; lam les, for 1...y ala a; cure lila fain]-
. to quinine.
Ill nervous prostratiOn, head- ,tor re•tirt 'As F. •
t Ion 'and forty to fifty spasms a (Iv , iy, w :tie far supert,
It never pays to get into au argu•
meta with an unbeliever.
wonderful medieine, and a finely ii- Fem-aie Weatioves eosttive Curie
•lustrated treatise free at Itto kuer
Leavell's drug store, who rt4e0111.
MOM'S linfigtlaralltPae it
men are like molasses it is
so hard to get them away front III,,'
jag..
Shiloh's consumption Cure.
111 fact. everything • farmer need, at pi., • ,• .• I /ur ,t •.! 
1!iii 1v tire? ',Ad. &nil our Oa lee • , vr
GRAIN DRILLS
the Farmers' Favorite to iii.ure gra lid sa:es.
We defy competition ou dr11 c. and onl• m /On flit. low down Buckeye. The thaw{ t 11141
F •
ful 1.11e f Land weeders, rtion
hem the ..1 and ...debt leaf
and our I !emit...at IS 411-1. Fr, r .1• 411.111.111 1, •• 4.0V.• • Irch5r111.4,..- t1
peffettly 144 Tlinoth et clot et. Car lied of stns., ler arol tit iiiden Wire on the sd. rpt%le
oust
.E1C13E]Ft..
ri.a yi.ti In air.-. also the II hawn,
of its •toolgtii aml being uranium tai 41.1 sag .I• - or )nrtis. J. is int $elo
uspos anti Sow Mill., and In-tly, the warl
,44, r (tit Vat atr44/ol II
McCormick Reapers. Mowers a rd Bin ors
114 11 accessary I,. mem ion Mel W N.' h 0111. • tli • 14'Wify
• ialterfl of any f otir and yt sr ts .1 le '.• ,ir "lie 0144.
Twine. twine! Me, neratels Telt I. and If • 4 ti•,'• 11 •  4041 ./1 I'... 1•Ir ••
onr triode so wised said Mouth* for all est pair co,
Specia
If you %Ant to see the lar-
gest, cheape•-t and most com-
plete stock, of Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Lubber, Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., call
on FORB E & BRO.
Ii you want ;I'm roofing,
Glittering or Galvanized Iron
cornice work done cheap,
call on FORBE BRO. _
If you want to see the New
Deering Folding Binder, tie
latest thing out, Does nIot
require trucks, call on FOR-
BES & BRO.
Homestead" and "horse
Shot" Tobacco Grower. Best
on the market. Guaranteed
analysis. Buy no other. FBI.
sale by FORBE & BRO.
Locals.
best that money 1Iled
"Majestie,' Steel Binge,
mechanics can' produce '.and
at the price, of commOn cast
in . Warranted in every
pa ticular. 'For sale by For-
be & Bro.
f ou want to buy a wag-
on remember that the 'Ex-
ce sior" wagon or the "Mo-
gii " farm wagon, is rnade.'of
et ictly first class material
and warranted in every re-
spect. Don't fail to call and
see our wsgons before you
buy. They are the chekpest.
on the market. Forbes &
Bro.
$1
sh
For fine Buggies, shop th
made and Eastern made,
Road-Carts, fine harness of-
all grades, large and com-
plete stock. don't fail to cal r
Forbes & Bro.
"Glidden" wire, best and
cheapest wire on the market.
300,000 lbs. sold the past 12
months in Christian Co. 10
per cent. cheaper than any
other wire on the market.
For sale by Forbes & Bro.
`Retsof' rock salt. Only
per 100 lbs. Every farmer
uld have rock salt in
ir pasture. It prevents
stock from dying with clover
bloat. Try it at once,•for sale
by Forbes & Bro.
For the Improved Dee' ring
Mowers and best quality
Binder Twine call en FOR-
BES1& BRO.
If you wart to buy the
best Plows, 'Harrows, (S.r,1orn
Drills, Corn Planters & Etc.,
cal on FORBES & BRO.
Buy The Bemis Tobacco Planter.
W, r. BONTX.
• •
Nature's hotietlics.
1
'hi ty :yams s oat• -
'no _ors. N. A. tiarduer, of Viato-
hot., it V.41 4.1 tlitillealid year:. ago
*timer ket oft NS.
•
4.10.5114140.5 5.4•114% Timm,' fleas&I,
ENNYRO L PILLOrlaletal and in,t, G,,,,., ..
••••e. •.••1• • - 4, • • ' 1,1! ••41
I 1:12/11.4, 1:11.4 Rs-si. ss. 4 :, s 4 ; s
...nag lamial vtin b... no-, Tale
•• Wier. axe.* 6...frt.,. •44.t.t....
Drug Store.
tcc) A Faint! Attar
.{._ Health for th6 Baby', • A DOG'S BRAVERY DISPLAYED.
--)Pleasure for the Parents, .
New Life for the Old Folks. A M*"ire""ti"m ',11."`""I••I'f.-.1 IPIlalltIrsIn a tienal .4.4, ,,r.-,I Set hr.
• 9 The existence of a quality iii a buing
r1 s iksitt:Ittieti,p tiosti,spetii ,:•1,%9111•1.reinita.ins 11111.
f sudden.cnierl:.11.•y I ,ri ti;:s.it fi info.
'Thiel WILT4 SI rikitiViy illilstrilt441 by.n
I stirring littie, epi.,..1.• which eloctriti•.I
the Pine lijli• not 1..1.,1 "illititi,
THE GREAT Cp on these kik 11%-. a t b•rdon set
TEMPERANCE DRINK tel of ;nature . at-- Th.- ,I,...: i,
oot Beer
, • 't neTalt . •
/ of all i•Nerio
• , It cannot be truly "that WI /11111
• a • 1. not heat kit Ir.: draws the lin/
- lit flan. la. eta.% he Is to terror t,
• • • oist
est., .0111p %iltvt• tli, y II. 0,  hi
0. RAILWAY.
destruct Angina Kb, It001.1
?MAIN. Ounsu auuret:
1. 1;'..
LV 111:Vitnitritis  1000 a in 3: p •
AT neudersiu.., vt tii 4.444 p.I11
Ar t'ornitin 11:Ai a 4:36 p a.
Ar Morgantleld. ...... a Ft: p to
Ar .  12:34 p S.;-1,1, in
r Sturgis  p
Ar Merlon  • 1:4o p 1.1 7 :4.: it in
Ar Pk.uceteu . 2:45 p m e:o.is II a.
TR &INA GOING NORTH. '
,
No. 2. i No. C
Lv Princeton  a:su ii in' Can p nt
Ar Marlon .4411 a in 7:'r2 pa,
AT DeKoven.  
7 1•* a ist 7:5:: p ii.,Ar Sturgis 
AT liorganneid 
s:s.: a nt tr.o.-i p m
Ar Corydon 
1••50 a m SS, p ID
Ar liendenron  
9:244 a in 5115 p to
Ar Evansville 111:31.1 a ui 1U:3U p m
4:54 a m te:41 p ma
'
Trains leave Morganfleld, Ky for Union-
Lowe at 11:56a. In.. II:OU p. m. daily except
Sunday. and 8:15 p.m. daily.
Trains leave Uniontown for Morgantleld a
f1;10 a. ni., daily. and 1:01 p.m and 4:35 a .n
daily except Sunday.
For further intormation addreall son .
v. HAI: way at Et:Janet-DM, lad.,
James Montgomery.
Cleti'l Sup't. O. A. Smith,
G. P. A
CALL1SI WALLAH
Real Estate.Colleetine
—AN I
Fire ItPurRCE.AZEIltS,
An investment seeureil by • 1st
mortgage on improved real estate at
not to succeed 541 per cent, of its east.
value, is safe is it not An invest-
ment with net earniugs of I:: per
cent. per annuni Gins seetireil ia
profitable and desireahle, js it nor!
This is the kind of security you get
and this is the profit you make if you
take'itoek in the las
;k LOAN CO., of Louisville, Ky.
For information call on CALLIS
WALLACE, Ageuts, or address the
Home Office.
FORBES & BRO \\ 1111d Rut
CARRIAGES —w•c•wfw.in
Bonte
The Skarry dwelling
on South side 9th street
near the Phcenix Hotel,
for the balancc of this
year. Well located for
ufacturers of a boarding house Pos-
session given at once.
agons Pheatons Apply to callis & Wal-
Wright
And Vehicles of Every Description.
SUPERIOR 11111TERI PROMPIESS, DURB1111.
LW- We make repairing a epee ally, and an- provide,/ with everc:faciNt
for.this class of work.
Cor Spring and 8th ts., Fronting OV. Dep)
\l/
/N\
.. 
-sow ••••••••••••••
, *44'tS REINA
4-'`•
•
trejs•
W.(991<•• ‘,7
L'Z'E .4.
•
F.VANSVILLE,INIL
Ferd Schmit, Agt.
BEST ORGA
FOR EASI
The MASON
of their famous Organs or
the person hiring full op
his own home, and returi
If he continues to hire
amounts to the price of a
property without f
Catalogue, with net price
MASON eg HAMLIN
Boston, Ne
Robt.
LIVERY, FEED
S AND PIANOS
ST PAYMENTS.
N C . now offer to rent any line
Pian s for three months; giving
irtunity to test it thoroughly in
if he does not longer wttnt it.
unt I the aggregate of rent paid
instrum wit, it becomes his
rther payment. Illustrated
, free.
ORGAN and PIANO CO.,
Yuri:, Chicago.
oldridge
SALE STABLE
NTREET NEAR DEPOT HOPRINHVILLEK Y.
0.Wheclur W If. F XON, i•ook keeper, Juin, ‘• Mills
& To.,,•,-e•• wsirph.••••••••••• C•••••••••••ion Ilerehm, •
AND (R 1I N- EALERS
FIRE-PI ()() WAREHOUSE
Cro. 71.11 and R Streets. - Hopkiussille, .likutucky
lace. Ag.ts.
Frame Dwelling went side Bryan
street .
T. J. Ryan place 7 iniles north id
Hopkinsviile, near Greenville road,
C011taiDS 1r>ri acres, Orchard, good int•
provniente, well watered. ,
Three lots on north side 11th street,
known fle BUM property.
Two dwellings On south side
High street. Will sell at a bargain
At &bargain, a farni on North sic
Russellville pike containing , ii
scree, about IN miles from Hopkin
Ville, Ky.
For sale, lots in Stites'. addition't
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lot, art
well located amid are situated west
and east of R. it. track.
McPherson' Iota eituated on soutl,
side of 15th St., Honktnsville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clark Seille St., In
Hopkineville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in say
Ilart of the city.
Callis & age,
Office' in ootus lately occu
pied by post-oMee.
Hopkinsville. - -
THE NEW WEBSTElf
fireeESSO It fit 1111 I •
A GRAND INVESTMENT
The work of rgyi.ien orestr-,Ied over
- -
1,11 ears, more than a hundred editors
being fortployril, and over Irmo. 
ex peoded before tir‘t cropi was printed.
SOLD BY ALL BOOKEIELLERS.
Pamphlet e.nt free by the patolisherk.
I CAUTION is needed in pur,haelnis &die-
tionary, a• ple,t,,graphie reprints of an oleo.
i• hod comparatively worthies* edition of
tI, ,,•ter are hpibg marketed under •••101t.
,•f•••1 1.••••ostv.n.
GET THE 13E3T.
Internali,,naI,,,I, 1, 1.esr• Imprint nf
41,414, MERRIAM & . C.0,11•18ers.
Springfield. Muss.. I -
s • M
WOOD & BELL
Annoys Al Ia.
orrtom Reeprit si..ocK. UP !MAI/al
WIU Waal°, In the ooarta cs• Chriatlan
and adiolaln• )onnti Jaw
. ". him If even hit t. fortis and
19110 lie shire no his Itraellond etereer,
1/#1:,41ii tturolit,i,81,,:rosol;a9 lad alel Inspeon,
Once tlie holies 99( Ilet • f, ly di.
ein ere,' rat. They milled thou' dog
hal, the room. Own asserteil their foil
1111110 instincts by mounting'. eludes mid
tables and :tanning results. .1tel this
dog followed that rat sot ..... thi• room,
snuffing at it anti • wea.•iiimilly /Leveler
ating its pitet• hy a 'sotto (nail his nose
until it got away down a hole. So it
•
may readi/y seen how harmless and
Ile:refill he is. Every 'child on the
Pine hills lialt piffled his tail; a harsh
word causes that tail to LInsop depreeat-
• itigAlYs.hort time ago his owner brought
home a bulldog weighing forty-fivs
pounds. Now a bufidrig is organized,
both mentally and physieally, entirely
with referenee to coiulsit, and a forty-
five pound bulldog represents a terrible
instrument of warfare.
The chain whieh. held this danger
ous.compound of bone, sinew, brutal-
ity and jaw was apparently strong, but
when the bulldog &LW the setter wag-
ging his tail in greeting he rent asunder
his bonds and pinned that setter by
the throat.
, The neighbors gathered from far and
near, with sympathy. and suggestion.,
A crowbar was actually used as a pry
in the bulldog's mouth, without effect;
ammonia proved usele*ss; a hose was
tumid upon him. bot his iron jaw held
firmly to the setter's throat. Finally
the victim ' tore his throat away from
that awful grip, leaving the bulldog's
mouth tilled with setter flesh. •
'Then. what did that setter do; that
peaceful slog. who would not harm a
est, isho'•:va_s st,essl by a IVOrel 1 01
course he presented a blaek streak as
he disappeared thrimigh Allen street ert
route for his old Lark street home.
Did hel Well, no.
The hired man, who was of a figur-
ative turn of mind, said that "he rir
upon his bind legs like a hopupontlitan-
ors" an express:I, in fanciful html obscure
In plain English he developed suddenly
into au awful IL:liter; he attacked that
bulldog in a manner terrible to behold.
A lady, fainted at the sight. •-•' •
He destroyed his enemy's internal
economy; he dug huge pits iti his flesh;
he caused an almost complete dissolu-
tion of continuity between the bull-
dog's fore te,g and his laimly. He tore
him till he dropped for de:stand ttien,
like the lady spectator, Maida f+ted
clean away.
And the next day he was discovered
In the barn, shoving a rat around with
his nose and making it squeal for his
amusement.
He is now regarded ..by the children
as a great warrior, yet they pull his tail
with impunity as of yore. And the
children of these elliklom mill know,
many 3-ears from now, the story Of Maida
and the btillilog.-Allsany Argos.
- •
Their Way.
Concerning tlw manners and ellStoitIli
,S the savages of Mount Sylvia, For-
mosa, Mr, E. Colts Haber Mato'
tile following ineident before the Royal
Geo:sraphieal Myriety:
A party of English officers from a
Man of war laniltel on the island, arid
meeting a eompany of natives armed
with matchlocks challenged thew to a
trial .if skill in sle......saing.
Affixing a mark to a tree about a
lituleireil yards distant, the ()Meets made
what they consi•lensl pretty fair prae,
tic.-', without, howeVer, astonishing the
natives, who, when it (Wile their turn
to fire, disappeared in the jungle like
one man, arid CritivIt•d on their bellies
through the undergrowth to a point
about three yards front the target.'
which of course they all hit exactly in
the et•nter.
When the Eisslishineri protested that
such a inetlenir of eon.lueting the'com-
Epra.,iteidtittn as hardly fair, the natives re-
"We do not understand what you
mean. by lair,' but. aoyhow, that is the
way we shoot Chinameti."-Vouth's
Companion.
W'ity thet Hoy. Lease the Fart&
The answer isself evident -is•rpet oat
toil in good weather all thronglt the-
busy season, and lierpetual loneliness
irk bad weather mill roost of tile- winter
season. The time %%holt the. farmers
have Iskistire is, half the VoUlliry, the
very time when they eafillo4t get Ita it.
from home by reason of their is' hat
and bad roads; yet sui•li the.1 ger
of the heart t hat tile ts,3 s re i. olt against
this unendurable loneliness and even
now often walk tiiits throtigh the rain
or the snow to speO.1 half a day in sit-
ting around the stoxe in country
store. Already, irk twiny sections, the
young people of both sexes have broken
through the barri••rs and established ,
farmers' clubs and little of OW
sort or another, and imprt.ve,1 roads
have done flinch to aid Otis relief. 14ut
why shouI91 wit this natural tenilettey
be reasonably direeteti, awl all age's
and both sexes enloy their long winter
evenings together. -John W. Book-
waiter in Forum.
an" emigreMany t"erscna
Iowa' ts-eri rttork nr honed:hold aataf.
IlrOW 11'4 11'011 !titters petairlds the
sy•tem, skid dar. -nor, ••,a4 of 1,116,
Uhl cure, tio
The Viler the ilgar a man timokes
the more he awokes of them.
••••
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, mound health one
must have pure, rich acid abundant,
blood. There 18 no shorter nor ntirer
route than by a course of De Witt's
Sargaparilla. It. C. Hardwick.
REV C. F. BROOkS
lltat hie littie giFI is troubled
41 ith Malaria ye.), me% et. ly, and that
Tli 17 El 'nail( :-Please Inform
your reader that I have a positive re-
medy for the ..... saud • soil one ill,
it loch arise from the deranged fe-
male org I shall br glad to mend
t w•, hot :94 of toy redietly, FREE Si.
any if (hey will semi their Ex-
press s• •• P 0. hdress.
Yours re-sp(ctra ly,
Di: A. C. Mort i v, N.
114 1,„(ii, 'iii'.
- •
1)r•-s-s
thm••,w2sh'i,. 11,
. 1(1.1 14 el 0,11 0 ,1
600tIS
She ab-1) Inindles ladain•-
Griswohl's Skirt sill-porting
CorstdShIlti Skirt Suit}
A I tA
01C! MI 1 t's
• -
money hue ilepreenited Irian 71 7. •
14, :at rents on the dollar ill
TrWillyr tit a laliKe iliipoltalloilk !.
er (rent :slouch
Some Foo,i.n Pecip:e '
allow it vQugh-to run /Intl! it go.t.,
yonil the. recoil) of tinedieine. 't
-olt, it -.will a ,air away.," hal
-.eases it, %%eats liTvity.
I mkt they trithooattot ry the
Kenip's which ir
ou a pos01%, emir ode,- l•-i re,
Li., y • • 4•1,••115 i
t!ii.11144 fir-.
A 1 1,1 ..4oye Ira... AT nil ding-
s
.1rt open switeh at Miles, 4 ,
ttieta.vaionr I rieght ear no the Pots
hurgli .4.1 ‘1, eaten' railroad and killed
two nuell.
7 - -.woe .• ••••-
• At'll
and how to des) with them, and other
valuable niedical information, will
I',' found Kaufmann's great
Medieal work : elegant etilored plates.
Send (Irreg. 2-1°..11t starkips to pay pen
.age to A. l'. ordway , llOettito,
.M .ass., and receive a cepy free.
•
It never pays to rend the boys into
the street to s..cure quiet ilk the pat -
lot. •
•
Is You: Nerve Straitly
Or do you tremile and -feel that
.y no are breaking: that youi flefVou•
sy,-Ietii is L.:lying If ytu liav,• o
weak tiers on. sly •i.t. to the •, .ery ,„ -1
1110,4 fill 1. to htogill. to 4ItCy
it In 11•0,•'. !deist,. d 'reit. It
th 'l. 'e- I ktioWIL awl
os 1, te.hoto I 'oil .44 lion III Slid' Vigor,
11,411.1 delay. lel it tos• sample
ot . listdalek's4 thug store.
.1 )1'1101, p well Itsion N ,* 'fork
,Iloat , 1,, I !hammer, Is Icor ,••••'y II, -
no vvoi
= • .••••• •
II rk kW, 411111111
Fite 0/101/i aul Ill tits world 'Woolf*,
iiriiirer, aurae, blears, Nall Illv 1/111,
fever 5•11111, letter, Vilitkpilell
rh/t/iltI I Htt,' all skin erui•-
tionr, awl pooh+ vely Pile., or
no pay required. It hi guaranteed to
give 1,erteet aatisfaction, or money
refunded. Prier :15 veld), per box.
For sale by R. C. Hard .
I f a 111111111 walks teu miles he io tyr
lie
I' dull,spirtl.ss and stupid; if your
blood is thiek anti illtigkish; yqur
apperitr is espriciovs and uneertilio,
you need a Sarsaparilla. For heat re-
atilt... take De v\it.'s, R. C. Hard-
wick.
Nobody is so Illtiell alive 'as the
deat'-'reat.
••••• 
Are Ion II it
If not, why not. Why &in% you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
Hale's Household Cough Cure to al-
lay the tiret irritation eruse hy a owl.
don cold. This is he finest remedy
in the world tor every kind of cough.
You feel the good effect of the first
dose and by thorough using' your
cough 80011 cured. 2.5 and 50e bot-
tles at R. C. Hardwick's drug store.
A bad quality is at it is worst in a
M0111141.1.
. Mrs. 11. E. Wellmau ,
No. 2 Lino St., Janesville,
under date of June Pi, writes the fol•
lowing: Kenyon .1/4. TI as, Sirs: I
was confined to my bed four 1111011I11:1
with ibIlatimiatiou of the right ovary,
hall a good iillysivian anti tried al-
most everything, but got very little
help nntil I tried your ,Dr. Halt 's
Houselioid Ointment about four
months ago. It has done wonder's
for Inc. I can do quite a good day's
Word. 1 have every reason to be-
lieve that it will entirely cure in.. I
am also using your Dr. Halo's House-
hold Tea with good results.
Sincerely Yours,
Mrs. H. E.. Wellman.
This great medieine is for mile at R.
C. Hardwick'a drug store.
.!never pays to niake prof. scions
thet you do not live up to.
"Late to bed and early to rise wail
borten the road to your home in the
skies," hut early to bed and a "Litt
8e Early Itiser,"the pill will tusk,-
life longer and better ad wiser. ,It
C. Hardwick.
It never: pays to cherish a fault
finding apirat.
Shiloh a unman" Kemeny-
ethiloh's Catarli Remedy, a inarve-
Mu cure for l'atarrh, Diplithera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache
With eacti bottle there is an ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most mut-
cessful treatment of these compiainte
WitLoute xtra charge, Price60 cent*.
sold by WILY A Bonn ET
--,--,•••••-..,
I I liteVer 'dip+ to fUll a bank tie
count with the devil.
• 1 411•11..
A Little Girl's experience iu it hight-
house.
Mr. atilt Mrs. ',Oren Tresetitt are
keepers of the Gov. Ligi house at
Saud Beach, Mich., and bl spied with
a daughter, four years dol. Last
April she was taken down ith mea-
sles, followed with a dreadful cough
awl turning into fever. 1 ortors at
41home and at Detreit treat her, but
in vain, she grew . worse t 9idly, un-
til she was a mere:handful 1 hones."
'Chen she tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and after the use of two and
a had bou lett, was enttlidet--iy cured.
They say Or. King's New Diseovery
is worth its weight iii gold, yet yoi,
may get a trial bottle free at IL C.
Hardwick's.-
Any sin is disgusting when you
h -ar of auother man committin g It.
,-
ii' TU. /peg.
Or you are an Acorn go ..1 Mr. wilt-
ma. it • ,suertildehi:ay 1 ry
AXON.% .. 1.1:011, • BITTSKS.
Will Cure y IlVer. and Ova
I • moof
o
-The men admire the "good fellov"
ort of girt,,  but they seldom marry
-them.
Miles' Nerve and Liver
An on a DPW prineipal-r• gli 1 at ing
the liver, statilach
through the nerves. A new iecov-
ery. Dr. Miles' Pills, speedily •iir.
Ili lOtItiness, bad • taste, to eliiiti
ren, ;smallest, mild. et, surest!
doses, ets. Sample tree, at Beek
ner Leaven's.
s-•
livspeprila ittut-Eit 'template!.
Is it not worth the tiail priee of
45 cents, to free yot r eif of every
syniptom of these (I' Preesing eont-IL
plaints, if you thin so loth at ,air
store and get a bot , of Shiloh'.
Vitalizer. Every liottl -. has a print-
ed guarantee oil it, tote accordingly,
end if it does poi no good It will cost
you nothiug. Solo by WILY & Bile.
N Err.
••••••••011.
If the girl is pretty enough, most
do not care how ignorant she is.
-
larvç VW! riudlITIOM
The vast amount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all portions
atilt+ body rup,illed with blood Is
not generally known. It beats 100,-
000 times, and forces the blooxl at the
rate of 113I4 miles a day, which is 3,
000, 000,000 times and 5, 160, /010 mi Ins
In a life time. No wonder there are
sti•many Heart Failures. The firet
symptoms are snortness of breath
when exercising, pain in the side or
stomach, fluttering, choking In
throat, oppression, then follo'w weak
hungry or Hmotlierinq spent+, swollen
wriklem, etc , Dr. firanklin Mike
Nave HEART CUBE is the only re-
'table retredy. Sold lby Buckner
1..e•tv
AT THE ENGINE.
111/1N the- 1111.41111 Nib 11 1161 • 1/11111•1111 1/541111.-
.111 1 ht.-1140g 14, 1114, 1144•111141-.
.1111. 11.14 fr no leetric lamp- i-
reiketed ilk patch,- .0 the ,illooth
beam.- .1 Op: In and hut, 1,,
mid iota t les noonVillyz. work the•
I heir :perfect ry thin of 'notion and
get nig no hint
,•1 tia• ,.:tvat spiel which. the- giant n
v, .,..l is eleaving her way. "•••
Day• have passed without a signal
In, the eng,ittes throbbing
steadily. ,,E,.-erythilig is rep, we, the in-I
lii Twin. ,d the 111:101i111.17 Si/ oliont•o lo?inlet: ;111'1,1-4 oat 'lin"olTro
/.1 111414 oll t lie mei, that tliey do not .4.41,t.';','!.'`.",r;'",'
ip us. it, Th.-, (leek may Is' ever so
:111.1 these mon, . buried in the
•, 1)1,1% eq., of the ship, Kould never know it.
the great sigh oil gong sounds
the :s.tillties8 single resonant
clang -st•Tio. The ete_;':ieer and his as
eistatit are at their posts in an instant ;
kr** lrjtair;i"../21'.1'f.i,t.-... , I hairs. yes, days, Melilla to them!,
• ' 
_:...111  thy 4•riginett stop. This, the first , signal th,
it 44 t$ hut that it Inilet lie instantly
i'm5 0010E4 SFT.CIFIC.
. ,
4* to,1•114, .11111 '• .1 4
• • 1 it • n
,. as Vete nook fr... 10 ti,
(4. K. (4 I'll h: 4;.I
liV - rj
AN. ILL] A Nis( ) )( )1, &
(i()1,.‘ 1-,
Oil o•vel)lli
Bridge. nest line ta 01111, and
Hartiess Horses; i the 4•It. A fit•W
hit Of vehicle. i71sI
aee0W111011/4111111H for 'eatiniercial
travelers
•W. P. *INFREt
Attorney At Law.
I'o • 'di •
I . Whet met Plaiiter,'
Hop it • _ _ Ky.
FAZE TO ALL:
(no Now Il'astrstrd
qc1.• .,f Plants.
Bulbs. Vines. Shrubs,
OrKamient•I Trees,
SonaN Fruits, Grape
Close. Saida. . ill
mailed free to all
opplielints. TOO pages
Most erempleto Plant
0 stalogue published.
Rillfit,e • ',sundae&
BB 0111•0040ealitt titi Olene. h tides*
541/ ISIStig,1,1 5,41011 g •
1a•
-14:1,11•16:Ifoolio lotto hell
Bolri) PooL
• .401- i 401 fry, Scyo•ntlo totted, next door
ri1111•413 It iiirtssrs. • ars
work ,•
7hildreii4 hat , • .Wt. Insk• laity of ciit Dna !alley'
I. •d-•
A. A. BORNE
DENTIST.
Office °Vet • n o;••••• 1.. r
itaiN treet. Hei • Ky
T .,e or• ....fa! Renard,' form. olist•44...
,r.-'t. 4, • . 1:4 .. t it, • .LIN.1 do, 114lt
. 11.tcr. 1.•loon :
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
1 1,100 ,1 It, 1., .4.4k.. Aog :G. 'W.
1,- I' 3 ' ,s, :. , ...f.
i;olt..-11 '...l'i • ho• rt.- ot•T• k•441ThirtIon that I
! ' rf.. , •ii at 1'. i. . .. ..fi 1 .4 fti,
tsl•••••111,y . tfthisHialer Joint I sonienr.o. sales
doing Lameness, lit,e.lital. Idt beli.411 4 in
1.11,3 .• 11/01. I I • ., • 11 /I I 1....1"01.11.
1.41110•114•sw ,r1 ' 4 , . ; , It, t ',1 •,, 1111 b.,,,..,„i ..
sp., .11 4 in' I' 1. 11,.. 1,.... h... ....Id for man or
..• .I.t I I . • . I : 0,• lit N. all toor.wo
en n• re H- r ' . .4 ' 0 .1 4.4,iihialsk,
1 it .ith.. • i .1,  orthloo• I
ii •''- {H.., I • r 1.4.5.1111144 arid
11•1111. i. ' 1 • iy I. 1. rii.• hitoiti
Of y t • 1 _ 1 k.i. 8 %Vial....
Kendall s Snavin Cu.e•
M NT ' , Dec. Fork
i . di,. Vt.-
1":•-.1-. I it,. ' • . 44 o:o ol noth Kendall's
,r. itooe :spit*
it I, I
; I,..• • -
1 iiii• how., ii-ry 1-ar.1 ry5.1.
, , - I 0 11111 la1.11,110.1.1 neither
c..os t "ti • .1 re•os.,... is lb.: 1112, or the snek
F. a couLe.Y.truly.
_ .
Price t per bottle, or borne, tor
SS. All rititgi•i her,' if or,r.s f/1 t it
oi•i• , or i be neve f• any a
el r• • • I., e7 re!, i.jut of lire., by pcopr,..
tor,
DR. Et 1. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburgh Falls1 Vermont.
SPECIAL RUN No I.
GiREA I 1.• I' I %LI .;•• I, tics's.
"I • ler'• romnuis n11.14... 11.o• ,15•111 Cur*
InIn Desk retorleti. or. •1•21.1:11 el•rultsrof.
No. 4004.3 ft. 6 in. long. *at 816
No. 4009.4 ft. 6 in. " /121 00
No. 4010,5 ft.long. - " 1123.06
anon see new ISO page catalogue for
1892. Croat Clff of about 40 per tent from
former hat. BOOKS FREE, postage tOc.
8h,pped froM St. Leans no., or Ind,anapons. Ind.
Mt ti (ml • rt.nw A hri.• • v.
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I. • 1• I - .1 hi 1.1 •.%••01•1141,1 , it
s• :I ,•,..,i-li alb, fin i,arber! th,•y only ....,, , „ ,„,'..
3,11,4w I ii,it onler-; ir41 bell has spoken ' '"" • ' '•
.......
.A1'itli !,•ii,•1.4 upon the wheels' they , , „, . ,.
-'"'nil V.' i I ,::._• el ••ry nerve st ;',Ii '4,1, iT1 d.,,,  .- .'
tiT.ter 1it wanes. id.. ,ii Ii it I he ,si,..rinil ' ''.
''lintalm. . "'Wen- it; apt i, at sit, the 4 1;•14 ,4 .
yeS: the I niece: 4 Hi .14,k 1,1114%y VillA is
g.dinz 011, Iola these Illell Isnot% hot lillig " . i
lita oloity.
• .% 1111)111 'fit 11,11/..,4 without. a word in l''''"1 "' ' - '
that imrtow room, $t r' hatids are
ready f,,r the next 'order. It collie..
''el.tiog. i• an;:... _-reverse the engine.-
'lige 1..v. r i. drawn forward. the valves
oi.11, an, . obis lieu to the 'touch, the
great li-t on rods move again.
The ,... 1.01111S 414,.5 111 445'.5.; (11154, two
41111111f, 4111 f115-4 -all awful i crash,
a grinding and the Vessel staggers.
"f la, •_:,- goes the 'great goo"; 'id stilli
at the posts quick hasids-titop the en-
gine. • • Ting-a-ling a-litig,_" 4.ing-a-
ling aling"- -quit I'll ..ngine, '- coined
the signal. • .
While eonfusion has reigned labove,
these silent men have stood kii, their
posts until this order mune. Th'y rust,
to the deck. The vessel is tilling, a
great li,de ill her le,w frOni the-eollision
with the iee. and all hands turn to the
lifeisNos.
In the depths of a Steamer where
that great heart of Iliall'il construetion
bents out th.• vessels life, true hernaini
41. tot le, found. firm, iniquestioning
obedienee 1,9 order*. -Henry Piteet iii 1
Short 14t,,ri,••
A itelltet Wel teat:
nein app11901 do to woolen. fartio.o,
(no, µorb l'i••• iott•al, liosi•••I for th..
II few oloiesteatit
mei [Iwo told 'him lir go_llorr pomp SIOI
fetch a pitcher id water The man del
lin Ili. %ha 411r1.1•14-41. ellt III the 7 1111
(W.11111111'4. 1.1111ill !rump, filled the
pitelwr, a narrow n't . .. tistsi one, and
brought it to the farmer without spill-
ing a an p wafer.
"Von'll do,- the farmer said, "you
can begin work for meto'uorrow morn-
ing.."
When the farmer was ask.s1 what
filling the water pitcher had to do with
it, he said:
-Why, it's a dry time, and if the fel-
low Ilael pumped too hard lie would
have sent the water over the pitriter as
%ell ILs it, and if lie hadn't•pumped
hard enough 'twold,1 have been the
same. _. But he pimilasi just right; and.
I judged that he'd work just right, not
toolard at first to slack up afterward,
arid not too slow, either."
The farmer was right in his editor"-
t i,,n of the man, for he has not a better
faint hand on his place.-Youth's Cone
;guidon_
Must Be Quirk and Smart.
It all seems very easy as you look
down thnamit the huh. door on the
mezzanine floor at the is,st,,file and set
the el;•rks below tossing letters around.
It Prettily the most natural thing in the
worlid f,,r the letter to go straight into
the little raek it is aimed at when thn
clerk is statidilig at least ten feet away".
hit it isn't so easy. It takes long pran-
tha. before it earl I.. done. The clerk);
have to go to School. in fact, and work
away for weeks at throwing letters.
The railway toad service inakes ex-
aeting demands in this direction too.
iver the Is mt. 'tile-,' Is it ram 14 1, that it
interesting to look in on. 'there the
clerks in the railway mail service have
to go otos, in awhile and show that
tbeyliave reit been falling behind in
effivieney. They are put through their
jeto-014 sail the results are eArefully
le,ted. •Tlq• serviee has no use for in-
rote's-tent s. and there is not the
slightest chanee 1,,r a titan who in not
quiek and eflicient.-New York Times.
Gas fur Fool.
The cost of drilling a gas well is
*about ii1,30tr, but gas is bupplied so
cheaply to consumers that no one
'thinks of drilling a well except for a
factory or mill. The city of Findlay,
O., owns a number of fine wells and
has pipes under all the streets. Gas is
furnished to consumers fur fifteen cents
a month for each grate or stove, and
the c9,risunier is ,permitted to burn as
much or as little as lie chooses,
The gas has a distinct &MI 'perme-
ating sulphuric odor, HO that it is safer
for household use than manufactured
gas, as it ealillot escape without being
quickly deteeteil. lias is a great luxury
,as a fuel. Thera is no smoke: dirt or
'expensive manipulation connected with
it: It j:s easily managed and bunts with
a beautiful blue flame that emits an in-
tense heat that never varies in degree.
e's wield ()alert ions of Ohio.
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Ma. J. I. 'alift, minters Greve Perm, home
of Jay•Ey Reel no, Who says: "Altair try , us
every know remedy, I removal a large hunt*
Of two y standing. from • 3 rear oil ally,
with three plicationa el
QUINN'S
It isthe best preparation I have ever wieder beard
of. I heartily reeummend It to all lionemen."
We hence h1.14drettt of such WU
Price.11.50 per bottle. your drama% fork. If be
does Toot ke.yo et, torml Itt.- Mani oe T Tor. for trial Kix.
W. It. 0:11/1)1' & Whitehall, N. 1'.
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DOCTOR TAYLOR S..
FOR HILLS & FEVER, BILIOUSNESS,
50 EPNRTIscE HEADACHE AND ALL
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
MALARIAL DISORDERS.
PREPAR Drf RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO . ST.L.OLIIS MO.
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